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An lionorable Mention at Paris Exhibitio, 1878.
Recomended by the ent yeeter o tfhducateion for irnriod
Reommened the Cauni le Puhaie Instruction, Quebec o
Recommended bit ChiefSuperntendent of £rducation, Xew Brunraick
JteRmmended byj Chuie!Super<ntendent of EducaU"', Nova Sedia.
Reconmended by ChiPfISuperinteudeni e! Edueatio. Brtish Columbia.
Reoomrnended by CAtefSuperitendent of Educatiou, ianiUoba.

The Pulashes frSquently recelve letters fromn their friends
o mplaining of the non-receipt of the JOURNAli. In exulaatlon
zhey would state, as stzbsciptions are necesari1y payable In
advance, the muailinir clerks have lautruations to discontinue the
paper when a subecription expires. The -elerks are, of course,
unable ta make any distinction in a list containingr names fom
aU parts of the United States and Canada.

REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

We observe that four county moßelqphpois were closed
during 1882, leaving 46 in operation. From our point of view,
this is a step onward, provided the same sum be still spent by
the Government on the remainder. If the present grant were
given to 25 schools centrally located, thoroughly equipped
with men and appliances, and kept constantly in operation, the
country would receive more value for its expenditure, and the
cause of professional training would be better served than at
present. When students have te leave home, a difference of
20 or 50 miles' travelling is a matter of small importance,
while the power and unity gained by crbining several coun-
ties are of first-rate importance. A.- it is, however, these schools
in iraining about 7,000 teachers in six years have accomplished
a great work whose effect would be felt for a generation even
were the schools now suddenly discontinued. Perhaps no
other educationists on this continent have been more sverely
overworked and more generally underpaid than the head-
masters of our county model 'hools. In only six schools
were they fully'eli'eved of their ord'inarÿ classes, in a few they'
received assistance for two hours eaèh day, and in 24 schools
the lecturing and criticising were done after regular school
hours. This is an evil of great magnitude, as the inspectors
emphatically point out. The proposals ta hold an institute for
model school masters, and to review literary subjects during
the model school course, is impracticable until all the schools
provide adequate assistance for the whole session. The quali-
fications of the masters have advanced rapidly, and they ought
te receive every encouragement possible. Better salaries, more
assistance, and improved accommodation are evidently called
for.

The first report of the inspecter of R. C. separate schools
contains some interesting items. The total attendance at thèse

scho9ls Was 24,819 for '1882, with an average of a little over
13,ooo. The total receipts for 1882 were over $137,00; the

amount paid to r05 male and 269 fenale teachers was $75,86o.
Of the 374 teachers, ro hold first class, 49 second class, and
99 third class Ontario certificates; 34 teachers hold Quebec
certificates which the inspector wishes no longer to recognize,
the remainder are members of religious communities. In-
spector White estimates that about 56,500 of the 85,ooo
Catholic children in this province attend the public schools.
He mentions great lack of uniformity in text-books, " readers
of half a dozen kinds, four or five grammars, as many geo-
graphies, and so on through the entire list." Mr. White depre-
cates this confusion, and invites the Department to extinguish
the evil. The body of the report contains a few good hints on
the teaching of reading, grammar, and history.

The special report of Dr. McLellan is the piece de resist-
ance, and is full of instruction and suggestion. We get from
it an insight into the workiig of seven of the leading normal
schools in Mass., Conn., and New York. It furnishes the con-
clusions of an enthusiastic educationist of well known acute-
ness and ability. As every teacher will peruse it in extenso,
we need not attempt to summarize, where it will be more pro-
fitable te discuss.

Normal schools ought te confine their attention prin-
cipally to professioral training. Dr. McLellan reaches this
conclusion from the grounds of expediency and economy, and
net from theory and ideal perfection. At the saine time he
recommends thorough reviews to supplement, methodise, and
mature the students' knowledge of the subjects he is te teach.
Some of his trenchant remarks cleave down through the incu-
bus that has long obstructed normal school progress in this
province. The line of march is clearly indicated, the imper-
ative demand of this province for 'strong and cultured men"
to train our teachers is distincàly voiced.

In the Boston Normal School students "are taught .o ob-
serve"-they cannot escape, even if they would, with a mere
looking on. They are required te report just what they see
and hear in the lesson given by the regular teacher. There is
always one at least of ..the. normal school teachers present
during the "training lesson." This report is oral, made to the
teacher accompanying then, and is merely an orderly state-
ment of what is done and said in the roon visited, the teacher
filling.up the Ctatement, and giving emphasis te points of ex-
cellence. This must have as high an educative value as a
branch of experimental science.

In our humble opinin-this plan of observation and induc-
tion will do student-teachers- more practical good than cart-
loads of dry ho'ilies dictated piecneal, more good thari
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tomes oi tabulated reports with a score of points differentiated
and averaged. Trained teachers are not to be ciphered into
existence by filling up blank forms; they will not spring forth
as the result of petty hypercriticism and constant nagging; nor
will they be produced by the 'everlasting nay,' thou shalt NOT.
The student needs encouragement and help in self-develop-
ment, rather than repression and a constant fire of little irri-
tating snubs well calculated to spoil his temper and disgust
him with professional training. Instead of scribbling notes,
he should be carefully observing and telling the results of his
observation ; should be freely discussing methods, his teacher
directing the discussion. His energies should have free play,
and he should be led up to a thorough grasp of great general
principles, by the free force of his own fresh observations,
wisely directed, rather than by scraps of other men's opinions
collected from the four winds, undigested and indigestible.

How many teachers do we now turn out fully permeated
with the dignity of educational *ork, fired with enthusiasm,
filled with professional esprit de corpa, heart and soul devoted
to the great work of hlghting the powers of darkness and ig-
norance? How many do we send out without any compre-
hensive grasp of the true meaning of education, knowing only
blind rules, and practising only mechanical drill ?

" I saw lessons given in -reading, number, color, forn, mea-
sure, and all were given with the"educative power of the true
teacher. The fundamental maxims of education . . . had
entered thoroughly into the teacher's conception . . . and
spontaneously governed every act and element of her teaching.
She did not 'communicate' knowledge; she helped her pupils
to acquire knowledge. . . The discipline was admirable. . . .
The teacher never went beyond the ( fátigue point' . . . I am
not sure that the entire discipline would have been quite satis-
factory to the martinet of the new school, whose ideas of order
and attention are centered in the rectilineal attitude, the re-
tallic rigidity of limb and feature, the starng look, ahd the
death-like silence of the prisori-house where 'all the air a
solemn stillness holds.' Here were rather the graceful pos-
ture, the bright, intelligent attention, the pleasant expectation
of delightful things to come-the free, natural movement of
the little child, . . . guided by the hand of Love along the
pleasant ways that lead to strong and cultured life." This
passage of the report fairly represtnts the spirit and tone of the
whole. To every "gerund-grinder" and purblind drill-sergeant
it echoes the words of Froude, " Meditate, O owl, meditate !"

In the special report of Mr. J. L. Hughes on 27e Kinde-
garien System we get valuable information respecting its aims
and its progress in St. Louis. Mr. Hughes recommends the
introduction into our schools of so much of the systen -as
seems most likely to be generally useful. We sincerely wish
to see the exercise songs, the plays, the marching, and the
drawing in every primary department of every school. In.the
fine weather many of these exercises might beconducted out
of doors. They would communicate brightness and interest,

spirit and life,-yes, joy and sweetness, to which many schools
are total strangers. If kindergartens are established at each
ofthe provincial model schools, the system will soon find its
way through this open door to every part of the province. We
believe that educative power and living interest are eternally
connected. Children are îery fond of these exercises, which
may thus be effectively sed to lay the foundation of priniary
education. Only those who have seen the system in actual
operation can realize its importance and power, and in Mr.
Hughes we have a specialist who has taken great pains to
investigate it thoroughly, who is now its earnest advocate. Let
every teacher aim at assimilating Froebel's principles and in-
corporating them in his practice.

OVER-WORK.

A considerable percentage of our very best teachers and
leaders of educational thought break down after a compara-
tively short term of service. The love of play, the inherent
laziness of the average-school boy, the number of hour' spent
each day in theopen air at games and sports, the perfect free-
dom from corroding care, the elastic buoyancy of spirits natural
to healthy, hopeful clildhibod, the cheerful society of compan-
ions, the general light-hearted thoughtlessness of youth-these
combined are in the main sufficient safeguards against over-
work by the great"ftiss of public school pupils. Notwith-
standing all that bas been said anent over-drill, over-teaching,
and endless ranges of examinations of more than Alpine diffi-
culty, the slaughter of the innocents by over-work goes on very
slowly indeed, and the greater part of what is written con-
cerning crammmng and examining to death bas really no foun-
dation in the actual facts of life in public schools.

W- admit that in certain exceptional cases excessive school
work, sanguine, excitable temperament, indulgent parents, im-
proper food, foul air, thin shoes, dime novels, hereditary
disease, and other similar concurrent causes hasten the death
of a few delicate and precocious children. It is admitted also
that the danger to the average girl is somewhat greater than
that incurred by her male analagon, but chiefly because her
amusements are too mt4ch confined within doors.

The nervous strain required day after day by the intensity
of the highest, style of teaching is enormous; and we use the
word. guardedly. W.aay enormous, for how otherwise can we
account for the multitude of premature deaths of those who
enter the ranks in ros. health and youthful vigor, rejoicing in
their strength and wholly unaware until the irreparable mischief
is done of the tremendous demands to be made daily on their
energies. "Death. loves a spining mark." The most active
minds, the most vivacious..dispositions, the greatest and most
earnest souis, in one .-word, the very best teachers run by far
the greatest risk. How often in this province, during the last
twenty-five years, bas prolonged overwork in the school-room
and in the study.proyed .the self-destruction of brilliant genius!
These graves.opened,.aias, too soon ; th' • hold some of the
most excellent of the earth.
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Let no drone, who hopes for salvation by laziness, venture
into a profession demanding an enormous daily expenditure of
nerve force which sooner or later tells on the general health,
and almost inevitably shatters a delicate constitution. The
life of an earnest teacher is hard and wearing, and under
present conditions of ventilation, etc., his profession is mo4t
unmistakeably an unhealthy one. Quite contrary to the im-
pulses of his pupils who rush out to play, the whole tendency
of the teacher's work leads him to seek seclusion, and the
more he suffers from over-work the 'stronger is the effort Fe-
quired te give sufficient muscular exercise to the body, change
of occupation, and relaxation of the tension to the overwrought
brain.

On the other hand, incaution and ignorance are far more
fatal than actual work. Close confinement indoors, a con-
stantly vitiated atmosphere, enormous strain, etc., imperatively
de ,and extreme caution to counteract their bad effects. The
daily bath, four hours' exercise in the open air, with proper
diet and sleep, will generally suffice. Happy is the teacher
who enjoys unbroken health. Let him not tamper with it, lest
those fiends, horrible dyspepsia and dreadful neuralgia, sud-
denly seize him. Let every teacher religiously practise the

allist in .nathematics and in nietaphysics at his university, he
was also in honor man in English, and one of the most success-
ful teache.s of it on the continent. We therefore feel encour-
aged to hopz 4-.'t his well-known energy and enthusiasm witt
in the course of a few years produce their usual effect, and that
the vernacular language will soon be taught as well and thor-
oughly as classits and mathematics. The JOURNAL has faith-
fully ,attempted to give English studies due prominence, and
gladly welcomes the assistance of a powertI ally in the goc4
work.

"The pupil cannot see with your eyes, nor generalize with
your conceptive faculty, nortimagine with your irqagination,
nor reason with your reason;., You may lead a horse to the
water, but you cannot make him drink. Se with the child.
We learn only what we teach ourselves. Overdo your part as
a teacher, and you rob your pupils of opportunities for mental
training, and the knowledge you imagine you have communi-
cated te them is illusory. Let children collect facts fo.r them-
selves; let them classify facts for themselves; let them name
them for themselves; let them frame their own definitions; let

gospel of relaxation during the coming holidays. Off to lake them draw their own inferences; let them make their own ap-
and mountain, fling books to the winds,;and care ta the hurri- plications. Think ith them, notfor them. Waich them, but
cane; now for a reserve fund of health and animal spirits! do et carry them. He cannot evolve out of bis inner con-

sciausness the facts of history.4.ut he can bring to theit eluci-
1dation the world aroundja,hîand be can use them in their

DEATH OF MR. DIXON. turn to interpret the present. , .4f .insome subjects, he cannot
collect the facts for.himself, he can at least arrange themn when

We chroji.cle- with deep regret the death of John Dixon, tliy.re collected; he can compare them with facts with which
B.A., late bead master of Peterboro' collegiate institute. Mr. he is already familiar; he can reason fron them, and apply
Dixon was a man filled with the spirit of the true teacher. the trutbs tbey teach in new combinations of bis own' The
After obtaining a first-class certificate at the Toronto normal above admirable remarks are condensed from Canon Daniel's
school, he taught in the vicinity of St. Mary's and prepared lecture on Locke as an Educationist," delivered before the
himself te enter on a unversity course. He graduated in '76 English Coliege of Preceptors in April. Locke's Thoughts is
as an honor man in mathematics, and was for a short time as- one of the most suggestive boks in the language, and sbould
sistant master in the Dundas Institute, whence he removed te be digested by ail who 4sh to grasp the prInciples of educa-
Peterboro' as mathematical master in the collegiate institute. tion. Prof Fowler ranks.it next the Esoay, or even higher.
On the retirenient of Mr. Jeffers from the head mastership Mr.
Dixon was promoted ta the position which he held until failing
health compelled him a few months,ag t seek rest. He was
still in the prime of life being not much past thirty five. He
leaves te mourn his loss, a wife and children, who will receive before the war when it was a penal offence to teach a colored
the hèartfelt sympathy uf the whole teaching profession. man te read, te thepresent tinie witb its numerous colleges and

M nvrsýtes its tho ,usands cf 1colored schools, and noble army
of teachers, is certainly, £ révlution cf the flrst magnitude.

THE STUDY OF ENGLISH. The correspondence cf aCânadian lady, who is now travelling
through the odi lave states, îr1eals a most encouraging educa-

It is frankly admitted on all hands that Dr. McLellan has tional and social progress made by the ex-slaves during less
accomplished a compleïè' change in the style of mathematical than rWenty yearsof freedo. The old caste feeling among
teaching th-oughout this province since he became Inspector the whites îtilI smôuiders; M it is slowly expiriAg; and, ai-
of high schools. This improvement- began at the top, but it though "nigger teadis" are rigorously ostracised from
has at length extended to the very basemf our school system. southeWwhite soc !»ahdtthe odicus cbairrgang is still in
We have noted during the past year that in his official reports existence with its blood-hourncs and cruel treatment, the ne-
and lectures before conventinns, the.sior Inspector seems ta groes are develoPing intelligence, acquiring property, and
have set before himself the task of doing lor English the sa ~ 3teadi increasing in iuib'Yr and influence. The Commis-
great work that he bas already done fortnathematica. Amfd- sliones büt I wi.th ' tthe not f holored school population of th

i23
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sixteen southern states at 1,803,257, of whom 784,709 arc en-
rolled at the schools. In Louisiana the colored people pay
taxes on $3o,ooo,ooo out of a total of $25o,ooo,ooo in the
state.

Dr. Abbott, author of Howr Io Parse, HIow Io Write Clearly,-
etc., gives, in his Hints on lome Teaching, the constructive
nethod of teaching Latin composition. He directs teachers
to select some of the longest and most difficult sentences fron
the author the pupil is translating. These sentences are to be
taken to pieces, and each part mastered separately by the
learner. " Then by degrees put the pieces together, and make
the boys help you in building up the complete sentence." Dr.
Abbott's plan could be easily adapted to the teaching of Eng-
lish composition. We now waste time by giving analysis of
sentences more than its fair share of attention, while the syn-
thesis of sentences is almost ignored, and consequently the
pupil's constructive power lies unused and undevelop-ed.

Quite a breezy debate töok place in the Nova Scotia legis.
lature over a bill to secure better attendance at the public
schools. As we, at this distance, understand the measure, its
provisions for fning parents and guardians, whose children may
not attend school the required minimum of days, are moderate
and guarded. The opposition came from two quarters-from
those who are conscientiously opposed to all compulsion, and
from others who feared that the proposed machinery would in-
duce litigation and ill-feeling, without being powerful enough to
effect, to any marked extent, the.object aimed at.

The following from an English exchange gives a bird's-eye
view of educati.nal progress in the mother ]and. Incidentally
it gives a severe rebuke to the few grumblers in Canada who
are continually bewailing the expense of public education :-

" A very interesting return has been prepared by the Educa-
tion Department, in answer to an address of the House of
Commons brought forward by Mr. Fowler. It supplies infor-
mation for the last twenty years rçgardmng the following sub-
jects in connection with schools under inspection in England
and Wales : The accommodation; number and ages of the
scholars on the registers ; in average attendance; examined by
the Inspectors ; and presented in standards suited to their
age; with the average cost of their instruction ; the income
from subscriptions; rates; school fees; and from ail other
sources; and the annual grants made by the Education De-
partment. Its array of figures is most interesting, and we can
see at a glance how the elementary school system has been de-
veloping since 1862. In that year there was accommodation
for 1,264,146 ; in 1872 it had risen to 2,295,894 ; while in 1882
it had increased to 4,538,329. In 1862 the numbers in aver-
age attendance were 799,158; in 1872, 1,336,158 ; and in 1882,
3,015,161. More striking still are the figures which represent
the numbers who were examined in standards. In 1862 there
were i8o,oo5 ; in 1872, 661,58o ; and in 1882, 2,1 io,374. The
examination of children in the upper' standards bas been grad-
ually extending since 1872, the first year in which a record was
kept. In that year 17 per cent. were examined in 'tandards
IV.-VI. ; but in 1882 the percentage had increased to 28 The
average cost (f instruction was only 19s. xo34d. in r86.. In
1872 it had risen to £1 7s. 5d., while-in x882 it was £1 le.
8/ 2d., a decline of twopence for each pupil compared wh

188t. The income from subscriptions in 1862 amounted to
,254,164, and in 1882 to £724,846. This shows a great
amount of liberality in the cause of education, but there bas
been a steady decline since 1877, when the total was £786,
245. The rates, on th.e other hand, have been rising rapidly,
and the total from this source of income in 1882 was £808,-
121. The school tees also have been lcaping upwards at the
rate of £ioo,ooo yearly, the total in 1882 being £1,55,928.
The advocates of free Échools may take the last bit of informa-
tion into their serious coisideration, and while they are ponder-
ing over the matter they May remeinber that the Government
grants for the last year were £2,393,364. It is seldom that a
document which costs only a halfpenny represents such an
amount of information as vill be found crowded together in
the return from which we have been quoting. It gives a bird's-
eye view of the onward march of the army of light, and is well
worth more than a passing moment's consideration.

SUPERANNUATED TEACHERS.

Q. In it noceasary for a retired teachor, deriving bencfit from the
superannuation fund, to-resido in Canada, or Onîtario ?

A. No.
Q. Can a teacher's superannuation allowance be garnisheed for

debt?
A. This question has nover been formally decided, but we learn

that the Departniont pays the money to the teacher and to no une
ele.

S1athcnmatical Separtmenut.

ARITHMETIC. -L

1. Define involution, multiple, and ad ralorem duty.
2. What in the shortest leugth of a ropu which can be cut exactly

into pieces 15, 18, 20, or 21 feet long ? 1
ANs.-The LC.M. of 15, 18, 20, and 21, which is 1260 feet.
3. A man bought a rectangular farm 140 rd. long and 40 rd.

wide, at $40 per acre. What did it cost ?
SoL.-140 rd. x 40 rd.-=500 sq. rd.+160=35a. x40=$1500.

State points in which the above process is incorrect. Write the
work correctly.

AN&-(I) The statenient is illogical in arrangement; (2) In the
attempt to multiply roda by rods; (2) I the result. 140 rd. x 40=
5600 sq. rd. ; 5600 sq. rdí+160=35 A.; $40 x 35=$1400.

4. How many pump logs, each 12 feet long, will it take to bring
water to my house from a spring 1'375 miles distant?

ANs.-We have 5280 ft. x 1.395=5260 ft ; 7260--12=605 log.
5...Two ships sail at the saine time fron the sanie place; the one

due north 8 miles an hor, the other duo east 6 miles an hour ; how
far apart are they in 5 hours ?

ANs.-The ships sail atright angles to each oth'e; of the triangle
thus formed we may consider ô times 8=40 miles the perpendicu-
lar, and 5 times 6=30 miles the base; the hyputenuseo ./(40b3043)
=50 miles, the required distance.

6. What are the contenta of a cone whose altitude is 27 feet, and
diameter of the base 20 feet ?

As.-Area of base in 20P x 7854=314·16 sq.ft. ; (314-16x27)÷3
=282744 cu.ft.

7. Add 55 ten-thousaidths, 8dgje, 183,, ý'1, and 81319 hun-
dredtx. .

ANS.-Ey reduction WiP have 0055 +,007 +183-037 +,76+
813-19-1000.

8. If I pay *1200 for # 0.4ay draft, when the exchange is j%
premium and rate of diacoùnt 9%, what is the face of the.draft ?

AS.-The discount. on $1=8'09 Xj=8-01575. 81+-05-
-01575=8-98925, the cmi of 81. . $1.00÷·98925?=1213-4+,
the face of dqlLt

6. f an article had cost2010 more, the gain would have been 250
le ; what Wai the ar er cent?

ANs.-The seqlet.is.120% of the first cost, and henco on it
tlze imount wll.t . sagirt a rate per cent. as on the first cost;
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therefore, #-#, or à-25% the difference ii the rates. Hence,
=150%, rate at firat cost, and the gain 50%.
10. I a person spends q of his money, and $20 more than ý of

the remainder less $20, and has $28 left, how much had he at the
beginning ?

ANS.-Had he spent 4 of the reniainder less $20, he would have
had 820+$28=48 left; hence of the remainder lus $20=848,
and 8 of $48=$210 = the remainder less $20. Thoreforo the re.
mainder was $216- $20=$236, which was e of his noney at first.
Hence ho had 1 of $236=8413.

11 A has 50 per cent. more proporty than B, and B has 50 por
cent, more than C; how much per cent. moro has A than 0? How
much per cent. les lias C than A 1

Sou.-Lut 100%=C's property ; thon 150%=B's, and 150%+50%
of 150%=215%=A's. Hence A has 125% inore pruperty than C.
Since 100%=.g§ of 225%=44t" of 225%, C has 55% les property
than A.

12. A bought an organ from B Jan. 1, 1882, agreeing te pay $160
for it in soen.annual instalments of &10 each ; the first payment
due July 1, 1882. A finding himsolf fullof mnoney on figuring up,
pr ses te pay down at once. Money being considered worth
10j por annun, what must ho ay ?

os.--The final value cf $10 placed 'at 10%, compound initerest,
at the end of every 6 months for 8 years is-

10[(1 '10)7 X 1·05+(l'10)7+(1i.19) 0X J tlj(1'10)"+. ... + 105+11
=205«(1-10)'+(1·10)'6+. . ..+1
=20-5ff (110),1-1](·01=5[·0) ]

A must pay tho prosent worth of this amount, which is
205[(1-10)'-1]÷(1*10)8=205--205÷2·14357821=8109•87.

12. Four notes, one of 150 dollars payable in 10 months, one of
110 dollars payable in 8 months, cne cf 75 dollars payable in 6
months, and one of 50 dollars payable in 3 monthe, wore diacounted
for 12 dollars. At what rate of interest were they discounted al.
bowing true discount?

Sot.-Let x= rate of interest. The sui of the present worth of
the several notes=$373. Represented in terms of x give

150 +110 +75 + 0 11 :7,
-+ -x+ +--.+- =373.î+gX 1+ïX 1+1X 1+iz

Cleared, condensed, and arranged
3730x'+25501x'+52169>x2+31872x=1729.

By the rule for numerical solution of Higher Equation,
x= -050021835652.

14. Prove that 4(d3 g .
Soluni- %(2+4g3) 1+ V3

SoLUrioN-
2-g3 1 . (2- /3) 1 2 2
2+'3 (2+/8) "V(2+g/3)'2+g/34+2g/31+24S33

4 (+221+2+313+à2_ ____--- Q. E. D.
1+2,/+3 ~+ g3 ' , (2+ g/3)~1+ g/3'

ARITHMETIO. -II.

1. A and B hired a carriage te drive 42 miles and baok, for which
they agree te pay $42. After driving 12 miles they take in C and
consent to brimg him back with themr. At the end of 12 miles
more thoy pick up D and promise similarly te him. Find eai
ma's share of the expense.

ANs.-A and B $2.221$ each, C $1.59à, and D 80.96fr.
N.B.-The expense i. proportionate to the distance, not te the

number of people carried, otherwise the shares would be A and B
82.41*, C $1.41, and D $0.75.

2. A and B le a contract for $90 and promise te finish it in 5
days, knowing that A could do it alone in 9 days. But during the
last2 days they have to hire 0, consequent B gets $3.47E less
thani he expected. Find B's wages per day ha ho done the work

Son.-A's powér of work lai of work per day and is certain.
The failure must have been due to B, and his short.coming cost
him $3.75 or å of whole price; i.e. he did h of work les than he
expected te do. He should have done6 work, but only did ( -
• À)=M work in 5 days. Hence wage per daî=$12î. If We
attribute the failure to A and B joiidly, B's tune=15 daps for
whole work, but the solution cannot easily be effected without
ilgebra.

3. A farin la worth 4% less than a block of houses and the
houas 16% more than a corner lot. Byéchanging the lot for the
farm the owner of the lot loses $103; firid the value of tho huses

4. A, B, and C can do a piece of work separately in 48, 36, and
24 hours respectively. A sets to, and works 10 hours alone, thon
B joins hi, and in 6 hours more C falls in to help till the work i
done. They receivo 85 for the job; divide the money equitably.

5. The population of Canada is five millions. The annual deaths
are 1 out of every 70, the births 1 te every 60; find the population
iii 800 years, neglecting immigration and " the oxodus."

6. Bought $7000 worth of bonds paying 7%, payablô semi-an-
nually, and due in 20years so as toyiold 8%, payable semi-annually.
Find the rate of purchase.

ALGEBRA.

1. (a) Multiply 3 + •O1x by 1 - x and find the value of the pro.-
duct when x=•1. A «S. -0009.

(b) Divide by Horner's method, 2 -091x + 9 -22.-+3.694x -12
by 1·02x+4. A»s. 2·05+x-3.

(c) Divide a'(b+c-a)3+b'(c+a-b)"+ce(a+b-c)' by (a-b)'
-2(a+b)c+c'. ANs. -c+c2(a+ )+c(a-4ab+b2)-(a+b)(a. b).

2. Resolve into elementarv factors-
(a) 2a'b' +2 2 -'u b' - c'.

ANs. (ti+b+c)(a+b-c)(a-b+c)(b+c--a).
(b) 21(x'+2xy+2y')-6(2-2xy +2y') 2 -5(2+ 4 y').

Ans. 2(52+ 4
xy+109')(9+10xy+2y'

(e) 2x'y+2b2-b.A+4abi2y -y'!+4axy'-2abxy9-2ay'.
ANs. (y+b)(22 -ey+4axy-2ays).

3. (a) If 24=a+b+c, and 2i'=a'+b"+c', show that (id-i)
(2- b)+ (2 - b')(rn'-c')±(m'-') (m.' - c')==4s(s - a)(s-b)(s - c).

(b) If 2c=a+b+c'+d, express 16(s-a)(a - b)(a-c)(s-d) in
terns of q, b, c, d.

ANs. (a+b+c - d)(a+b+d - c)(a+c+d-b)(b+c+ld-a).
(c) Without expansion, show that (a+b+c+d)'-(a+b'+'

+ d')-(a+b+d)'-(a+c+d)'-(a+b+c)'- (b+c 'rd)'+(as b')
+(b+c)'+(c+d)'+(a+d)'+(b+d)'+(a+c)'=24abcd.

4. (a) Prove that (a -b-1)(a"-bn)(an''- b"+') is always divis-
ible by (a-b)(a'--bl)(a'-b3), whother ? is even or odd and a poSi-
tive integer.

(b) Arrange 2+5ac'-Î'x'+1 in des'nding powers of X2+2.
- GANs. 2+2)-3( '2).9(x'+2-9.

(c) What i. the criterion for knowing by inspection whether a
regular polynomial with integral coefficients in divisible by (1) x+1,
(2) x-17 Illustrate by the example e+32x-a3--e-2.

5. State and prove the fundamental principle of the common
rule for finding the H.C.F. of two or more expressions.

(a) Find tho H.C.F. .>f 2+y.'+z3 and x2+ye-fe,
when x+yz=0. ANS. Xyz.

(b) Find the H.C.F. of-e+3x'-8-9x - 3 and e - 2.0 - 6
+4x'+13x+6. AxN. (x+1)r.

(c) If (x -a)' lis a mea. of 2+qr+r, find the relation between

q and r. ANs. + =0.

3. Reduce to its simplest forai-
(2b-c- a)' - (2.-â'-)-b A 9(b-c)

b+c -2a

(b +4- + 8 1- +2 e 4-- 1-xl
1-x 12 1-x 1+x -x:l+2 1+x"

A'is. ý.

(c) If X--- show that axtby+F-c:- 0.'b-c c-a a-b'
7. (a) Show that if à2+bz+c- is a perfect square,

thon X -

(b) Find the sq. rt. of 2-2xy+4y' in terni of a and b when
z-2a'+12ab and y=2b'+6ab. ANs. 9a'+6ab+4b.

(c) Find the cub rool of i- + -i. AN.a 7a±a8 32 a2

8.- Solve-- . e
(1) (x+)(xz+2)(.c+8)=(x-1)(x -2)(x - 3)-f3(4x-1)(xc+1>.

ANS. x=1*.
(2) (a+:)+(b+x)'+(c )=3(a+x)(b+x)(c+x).

AS. «(a+b+c).
(3) axxbîy=c1 , asä+b.y=cs, What fori do the values of

a b ,a dx and il take whên -an- sd what does it indicatel
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9. Solve-
(a) a:c"+bx.+c=0.

x4 12
(b) x+4+ ) =-

(c) 2.4-13x*+27x-18=0.
10. Find two nuinbera whose product is equal to the diibrence

of their squares, and the sumi of their squares to the diflfrence of

SoLuTIOns.

. ationzlising denomninators of first and second we have-

2(1+x') ' 2(4+x') ' 2

:.s m rdut ( +r)
their cubes. As. & ±v/10)iwd:4v'. 1

N.B.-The precodisig papers are a little longer -and somewhat and L.C.M.
more difficult ttan the interniediate. Wu have conpiled themi as a
test by which our frionds nay measure tieisilves ina anticipation 2. (a) If I is a factor, the expression wiil vanish whon 8=0, i.e.
of the approaching oxamination. As far as they go, the lst fow %%*len a+b+c=0; Le. when «+b=-c, or e'1?-a--b)'. Writing
questionsa of each will serve the saine purposo for first clas grade C. this b)u f 2b truh t, e have-

L.e. 4(+) a~«'a('b1which is=0; .-.sis afactor.
TORONTO UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, 1882. Sinîilarly s- a is a factor; s- b and s c are facwrs;

i. e. à(s -a)(a - b)(s - c) is a factor, and the expression in syniet-
JUNIOR M.ATRICULATIION. riczil itnd of only 4 dimensions and therefore cen have no other

wentr a+le = ; i.be. wnuorical. P t ,e exprec)ion
th £ v e foa)(s - b) -). Put =2; s=1, and-we have

(4)(at) ( - 2ab4)+(4-ab)()+(a+b1)(-1); )2. ;=

Exa??iIner-A. K. BiAcK',.DAR, B.A. Sec 31eLELLANi'S HANDnOOIS (-New Editioli), P. 87).
(b) Giron ('1(1( 2 1-+).+'z+xz11. Find the suni, tue prothîct, a,îdl the leant eimnn .nultiffle of Ptx-y,.-y:c,..rzi -c.

the fractions- l Subttute thes-- values and factor out •-ad - 1) and e ave

2. If 28--a +bl-+e, slh that ( ')(a' + 1,1 - C)+ ±b.- "( Therefor (-b(rZ-) is a factor. Ant, a the expression in symmet
( - ( a a"s Vrien], .md ofust be a factor, an thore ca bo no

(.y:1).r+y- the~ factors other literai factors.
Hence exp. ib nrical.Pu the xre k is nuincricai.

3. (iven 3 - asonerootof theequatioi, +b>+e=0, pr=e To find k, put - by)=-c=, and (2 4)= .2X2X2) :. k= - 1.
that 3+ thj eili b the ther o ot; and fint the values of thte ootf Expression= -(14 y-)(-)(y )( whic ar the+actor .
of cA+-bx+a=0. -

4. Sora the equations- is:-. O.tite t f ale =0 i8(- b+ i,-an) n ay

(i)1+x< ~<. z)= 1 -00 __-

1 1 1i-
(ii) --- ---__--

rjc b--y 2a

.c+y' + z'+y=,
x-y'=1.

a r, ea +e
b. If == , prove that each tif these ration

If a = (--), then shall -- = .e

6. (a) Having given the first tern'(a), the last terni (1), and the
number of terns (n) of an arithinetical rerics, find the comumon dif-
ference and the sum of the series.

(b) If a=first tern, r=common ratio, and S. =sum of ni ternis
of a geometrical series, find Sn, and prove that--

« Ssa=Sn(Sn+1-î-rSn-).
7. Suam te n ternis and to infinity the series

(i) 1+( - Si)+(1- di)*4(1 - i)*+ .

tii) -__ 1. +...,

8. The number of conbinations of n things takee r together is
the ame as the number of combinations taken n-r together.

In how many different ways can nine persons occupy four
places at a round table ?

9. Find the Sth terni of (1-5x)-.

Show that ,=1+4x+92+16x+. . . .
(1-x)

10. Lead weighs 11·324 times as heavy as water ; cork-weighs 2,
and fir î respectively of the weight of an equal volume of water.
How much cork and lead must be combined together, so that the
mass may be equal to 80 pounds, the weight of a bean of ir timber
of the sane magnitude? J-

Ana the other is-(- n - gb*-4ac)=ß say
I --

If (- b+ gh'-4c)=3+V5, the irrational parts nust be equal.

4«c = ;. must=3- ;

And the equation must be
(x a(x- ß=0Lie. {x-3-g)(r-+d),

or -- 6x+4=0; :.a=l, b=-6, c=4, and therefo'e
cx+bx+a=O, becomes 4.'-Or.!1=0, of which the roots

ar.. (±d)

4.(i) 1f¯ ~ =10. :.x 1( .) 3.:x33 i)
rb' a-x x-a b ' Z4

(ii) Fromt 2n1d equation -=---= - :. -=+
. - - -y ;- 2a -

Taking the+sign . gy-b= i -

Substitute this in the 1st equation, and -

Whence y=4t'(2a - b)+b, and I=(2a.- 1)+
44 ~

(iii) Square 1st trmsposed and substitute for (x+y)* in 2nd
equation; : Substit-te thia vdhie in lat and 3rd, and

5. (1) Book-work.

(2) a-=.4& -(1,e) +(A+e)- 2J~
a+1 gi~+(-)(1)

1- di.* -e' -__ •

-e 5 r1 i?~+gfni ê
6. (t S= 2(a+l)={ 2 (-1)d} ,and1-a+(n-1)d.

d=(1 - a)-(n- (Book-work).
( a -a -

(b) Sn=- ,-- -work,
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.a& = 8,. = - "; rB&--: --1r-1 r-1

:.n( -r8fl-i)= ,-- r1 r-

r1 r-.1 r-1

7. , a=1, r=1- gi.

r-i- -__i__

And -r 71
(ii) We suspect that the (3+ î's) in the dononinator of 8rd

term ought te read (3+2.1f). As the question stands we have
failed te solve it. If any of our readers cati furniali the solution
we shal be hap te publish it. With the change indicated the
sum would be= .

8. Whenever r things are chosen out of n, n-r are left. B'k-w'k.
Suppose one person seated at the table, the remaining eight may
be arranged 3,and 3,in8 ways around hi. The 3 places at the
table will allow himi to ihnge his seat in 1.2.3 ways; e.e. for each
person there will bel. x 1.2.3 different ways of seoting the rest.
So for the whole 9 persons there will be 9x8.7.=3024 ways o!
seating the company.

9. (a) Thegeneral terni of (1-x) isp ) 1.2...p+r-)

And here x=5x, r=8, v=1, q=5; hence the 9th term will be

4. In a given circlo place a straight lino, equal te a given straight
line net greater than th diameter of the circle.

Jnascribe in a given circle a chord CD of given length, se that
it may bo divided înto equal parts by a fixed hord AB.

5.nscribe an equiliteral and equiangular hexagon in a given
circlo.

Two equal circlec out one another in the pointu C and D, the
circumference of the bne passing through the centre of the other,
if the centres A anrd B be jined, aind a circle drawn touohing the
arcs AC, BC snd the atmlght lino AB, prove ita radius=gAB.

6. Triangles and parallograms of tho sane altitude are one to
another as their bases.

-7. qual triangles which have one angle of the one qual to one
angle ef the other, have thoir aides about the equal angles recipro.
cally proportional ; and triangles which have one angle in the one
equal to one angle in the other, and thoir aides about the equal
angles reciprocally proportional, are equal to one another.

Fron the points A, C in the triangle ABC are drawn parallel
atraight lines AD,'CF without the triangle te meet the opposite
aides produced in the points D and P ; show that the triangle DRF
is equal te the triangle ABC.

In what direction maust'the parallul lines AD, CF be drawn in
order that the triangle FBD May bu similar te the triangle ARC?

8. In the right angled triangles, the roctilineal figure described
upon the aide opposite te the right angle is equal te the similar
and simihrly described figures upon the aides containing the right
angle.

9. If socares be described on the aides of a triangle and their
centres i6ined, the area of the triangle so formed exceeds the area
of the given triangle by ono.eighth part of the sum of the squares

SoLmmoiqs.
1.6.lLl6.2L26 3 1..631 Propositions :- L . . .. 5. .

(5x)=11 1..2u.2 . 32. 2. II 11. 3. III 22. 4. IV. 1. 5. iv. 15.
1.2.3.4.5.0.7.51 5 6. VI. 1. 7. VI. 15. 8. VI. 81.

(b) Apply Horrier's synthetic division- Ridera :-
11+1+ 0+ 0+ 0 1. The int. Z 'a. of à ABC-those of ù ADE, I. 32

+3 3+12+27 - " " BDP= " CBP,
-3 - 3-12-27 Remove com. /_'s at A-and P, and
+1 1-+ 4+1 ADB+AED; i.e. 2ADE=ABO+AC, .e. 4ABC,

|1+4+ 9+16+&c.. 2AB=ADE=ABC+DFB, or ABC=DFB.
11+__ q+_1__+_c RloHnce à D.BP is isos. .

W 2. Draw HK p el to BC meeting DC in K, then
10. W= vS, :. V= . Let x, , beb. et lead and oork, 2HF2=2F H+2K, (L 47.)

=2PK+2DC',
•xlbslead -vols. water.' =2PK'+8DPM, cor. (IL 4.)

11324 v =2PK2+2DP+4D.P,
26y =DK2+KG'+4DP2+2DP', (If. 9.)

ylbafotk=-- " "=AI+HB'+AB+2AD,
=EB+HB'+EBB. Q.E.D.

1600 id 3. Let P be the middle point of AB, and K the point where.PM80 Ibo fir=- meets BC. It is easily shown that AP=PM=PB, since A Bi the
And we have the equations x+y=80. hy thenuse e a right angled trian e.

L PMB= LP.MLM
+ ,0 tm which x and y are easily determined. Also L Pn=le.

11824 5 9 :. iK3C+KCM=whole angle AAEB-right angle.
rem'g L MKC of the A& MKC=right angle.

EULID. And PK i perp; to D.C
4. In the given circle place.a straight lino equal to CD. Biset

Bzaminier'-A. K. Bracnâa, .A. CD in . Join B and O, te centre. Describe acircle with radius
OB cutting A B in P, join o, and through F draw a chord at right

1. If a aide of a le be produced, the exterier angle is equal angles to OF. Tis chord wii be equal te CD (HI. 14) and wil be
to ther two-interior and opposite angles; and the three interior bisected at.F. (IIL 8).
angIs of evexy triangle are qtibl to two right angles. 5. Let D be the point at which the inner circle touches the circle

In-the.sidé AB, AC-of the triangle ABC are taken points D whose centre is A. The-straight line AD must almo through
andi B at eluai düitanices from .,ni a taight lino is çirawn C, the centre '1,the iier cir.cle. (IU. 1). Join C, the point
thogiDand.tou C 'oed i . If anglQABCis one- where AB toucliestli'inr cicle. AB=B. LUt.Obethepont
thirdo:agle ACB then anle-DFB l be iosdeles. . whereý_AD cuts thn inueioircle. AD.A0=AP (ILU. 86), i.e.

2. Divide a given trIght lino ito two parts, so that the rect- AB.AO=AB, or 2A.O=AR, :. AO=AB=AB,
ne montained,by.the whole ando one the parts shall be equal to .:.AO=AB,. , =0C=4.DB.

the soiBe onZ te otlipart 1. (a) Since M. i fl Vto PC, the tir.ngles ABD and PBO
In sqareBCD; the s{de aidivided in othat B•B are eqùianglaï andth .e similar. . .DB: AB=BQ:BP, i.c.

-A a:Disbisctedin-B, and.CDis bisected in P1; if BH, BB, DB:BC=B:BF. And iitlie triangles DBP and ABC the vertical
BP arejoined,,show tiat BB*+HB'+BR'=2HF. angles at B are equal, .I. 15, triangle DBP= ABC.

3. ThepM'te angles.ot anyquad ral figure inscribed. in a (bY A . g I Dji be parallel to AC.
ciIe,.ar thïer-eqail-tô tiwo s.t --gles

A tiaiU.eal ABCL iiszi in a circle auch that the We.have recelved froi.rs. Geo. Warburton, Toronto, solutions
digtial and .BD interse :iight angles in the peint Mi of theeproblems oru paged& Owing to our desire tosit-our
shor- that ithe straight liie piasing through M and tiré iniddle friends at the coming intermodiate and university examinations we
pois t of AB will be at right anglca to CD. J hold these solutions over for the present.
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With the view of bringing this subject prominenuy before the
tonchors of my own as well as other inspectorates, T sulbjoin the

To the Editor, CANAnA Scnoor, JoUatAL.- views of one of my most intelligent toachers, and which yon may
DEAR Sin, - There appears to be a duubt as to the meaning of see fit to publish in your videly rend journal .- "It is nof in my

group (e), gonerally known as the 'French Option,' in the newreg. "power te do justice te the subject of branch or local associations,
ulations for Higli School, Intermediate, and Teachera' work. No "but 1 send you sone such reasons as have suggested themselves to
une appears to know with any dogree of cortainty what influence "me, in thinking over the iatter, as being those that would lead
Music and Drawing will have un the group at the next July exam "me to bestir mysolf in r4y nwn neighhourhood to nid in thn for.
inations. Will yuu kindly endeavur tou acortain for me what influ "mation of suci mutua! inprovement socioties.
once, if any, the above subjects will have, in no far as the group IFirst, of course, is that by these associations an opportunlty
mentioned is concorned. I shall be glad to hear from yout on* tho ivould ho given for the comparison and discussion of method;
matter if you learn anything definite. ISecondly, by thom, l>cal talent may ho developed, as the meet-

Yours truly, ings being moie froquent an opportunity will be given for all te
HEAD MASTER. "take part;

[It will not be compulsory on candidates to take Music and IThirdly, a systefi nf ciiifnrni examinations and ieie nsy be
Drawing in the French group. They will be oxamined in these instituted, and the defects in nur mndes of teaching the various
subjects if they wish, and the marks obtained will bo credited t- branches dotectod and remediod;
the group, in the samie manner as Drawing in the entrance exam.
ination.-ED. C.S.J.]

"cussod-such as would bo suitable in the general asociaiions. WVe

To the Editor of the CANADA SCdIooL JOrNAL:- "techera are sonowhat Hable te become narrow in our views, but
DEÀi Siz,-We roceived, a few days ago, your Geography by selecting worthy themes, and speaking and debating on theni,

Primer, which is multnm iii parro. Allow me to lay before my much good in the way cf mutual improvement may be effected,
fellow-labourers a few thoughts in connection with school affaire and nur minds rendered more vigoros and elevated in their
which may prove boneficial. Many of the stoves in our back- "oue.
woods' schools are too siall. In somne schools the lumber eniployed "Normanby, May, 188.
in building temporary porches could be put to botter use in making Should yen see fit te insert the above yen will oblige,
the main wall. Some again have good walls and poor banking at Yours traly,
the botton, while others have , large space beneath the floor. It WM. Fmntou;,
is diflicult to keep such schools warm. Uniforni promotion papers I. P. S.
must ultimately prove a succes. I would like to see uniform pro-
motion papers for the whole province. No other change in our
educational system has been of more bonofit than the establishment
of model schools. Tramed teachers as a rule give botter satisfac-
tion than untrained ones. I never had the advantage of such train.
ing, ana T sorely felt its need. I have lately kept a note-book,
wherein I have set down errora discovered in teaching through
reading the JOURNAL and Ourrie's Edutcation. I mention a few cf
them: Allowing ridicule by pupils at the errors of their claas-mates;
net suflicient reference to mnaps; incorrect modes of questioning
classes; non-observance of the rule "A place for everything and
everything in itA place;" not enough composition about subjects
pupils are acquainted with, and too much on abstract subjects; net
enough spelling of geographical names; acceptance of partial an-
swers; making reading lesson a lesson in spelling, literature, geo-
graphy, etc., instead of a lesson on reading.

I do not believe in prescribing home-work, as I think the 54
heurs' limit long enough in each day. ~

Yours in Education,
LoUrs N. TmntuDEAu,

Rydal Bank, Ont.
May 16th, 1883.

[We commend the spirit of the above thoughtful letter to al
teachers who wish to improve themaselves in their profession.- -En.]

LOCAL OR BRANCH TEACHER8' ASSOCIATIONS. ,

INSPEero's Omcs., Soum GMR,
PRICEVTLLE, 25th May, 188n.

Te the Edifor of the CANADA SooL YoiiiNAL:-

Si,-It lias often occurred te me that local gatherings of the
teachera in the several neighbourhoods of large inspectoral dis.
tricta, hold at intervals between the regular meetings of the county
or district associations, would be a doecided benefit to al con-
cerned.

PRIMARY READING.*

Reading was generally considered te be more or less neglected,
being supposed to be excluded by other branches of study requir-
ring more care and attention. Those who made this assertion were
not correctly înformed, for neither school boards nor pairents would
permit it to b only a secondary matter. As the handmaid of
knowledge, its intense importance would cause an outcry agiiinst
the teacher who neglected te give reading the prominence it de-
served in his school. The fault lay more in the n method of tee ahing
than in deficiency of instruction; the aiming at a cer'. amount
of work rather than doing a smell quantity effectively. Mddern
educators have gone down te the foundation, and. the result has
been that more solidity andpermanencyhave been iniparted te the
whole édifice cf instruction. Methods moretin ac'ordance-with the
spirit of the age had been adopted, and a wondarful change had
taken place in primary achools in the presentation of printed id
written language te the-"young idea." The speaker then•in. a
humorous m'anner illustrated the plans of teaching the alphabet
that prevailed in his juvenile days and, indeed, up to within a few
years, and showed the evil -effect of such senseless drilling oit the
minds of the little one. -Sehools were taught by men and- woman
who turned k, pedagogy whbn when'every other avenue'in'lifewas
closed up, and though this was untrie of the upper classes, yet
their contemporaries in thi6côtnnon slcols were; as a'*uler-most
unfit for their positions. -A -change,,however, had taken place.I !It
was soen that civilization Nepende'd on educatibn, and schools -re-
'ceived state support, while training shools for teachers hadbeen

xtu Proinem report b an 4dreo. given by J. P. Rozms$, atc" "f
aJiu.DA SaolOOL JoUSSAL, st tlieinetint cU the Tehers .P:elnacsAW clU
Queboc Province hfId In ShorbmoLq, P.Q.
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instituted. The elevation of the standard of teachers had had ita
effect upon their social statua. Tho part of the school in which the
chief change was observable waa in the.Vrimary claus.

The speaker thon went on to illustrate suone of the moderni
mothods of teaching reading, such ns,tle plonic-which iust bo
distinguished fromi phonetic, as the latter refers to a particular stylo
of orthugraphy-the "look aud say,- and the combined phonic and
word systoms, ail of which had certain..înierits over the old alpha-
betical plan. Hu advised tho thoruugh reading of a fen words nt a
time, or of a chus of words, instead of n long disconnected lesson

cunsisting of mre gasping exorcises, go a complote comprohen-
sien of the distinctison botween the naine of a Ietter and ità suund
or utterauce. As there are two great aids in jin vcule education,
which are more potent than others, nanoly, pictures and tories,
he recommended that the best reading buooka which -,ntAined then
should be used. By these means children night bc entcouraged tu
relate the stories in their own words,.aand, as writing should bo
taught simultaneously with the reading lesson, both oral and writ-
ton composition night be successfully taught. Il speaking to
young children, toachers should avoid the use of " words of learned
length and thundering sound," an.d use only such language as the
little ones could couprehend and copy. When a lesson is gene
through, every point in it should give rise to a question in order to
develop thoughtful reaýding; if this were not carefully and wisoly
done, nechanical roading would be the result. The powers of
menury should alsu be -te-cised by learning by rute short gems of

poetry or prose, as in after r -ens this habit would be nost bene-
ficial. Teachers should enuavor to becone really good rendors
themaelves, as the examples thus shown are readily copied by chil-
dren, who, as a rule, are extromely imit'ative. In conclusion, the
speaker said that-as parents judge df'thoir childron's progress in
school by their proficiency in roading, writing, and spelling, more
than by their knowledge of other subjecta-these branches wore
frequently considered as a test of the teacher's ability, and het

should advise that reading, at least, should not be one of t'ho ne-
glected portions, while, as writing and spellinig are taught collat.

erally, they would keep pace with the reading. He asked the mean.

bers te consider the addrcss as nerely suggestive, as ho had had no0

intention of going Lto the matter exhaustively. The subject was
not new te soma present, but its importance was such that it could
not be too frequently dwolt upon.-The Educational Record.

NAGGING.

We are nup quito sure whether the word that head this articleis
to be found.in the dictionaries, butjkghin that it denotes is,* in
nome shape or other, familiar enough to most people. Nagging as.
siuseso,many forms, and is carried on under such a wide variety
of circumstances, that te treat it exhaustively would require larger
8pgSe:than we have *at our disposal, anj a wider range of experience

than we can boast of. -Tho special form we propose te consider is

school-pagging. Who. does net ;remember the teacher who could

iever let his class alone, who was constantly shouting out orders or

snarling outreproofs, yhp .was not content with givin« a rebuke,
but kept on rebuking, who could never let bygones be bygones, but

seemed te find.an inexhaustible delight in raking up past ofences

te aggxavate fresh unes? Who does.nt remeuber the rapid suc-

cession of ejaculations that' kept on hurtling through the air-

" Smith, you are talking ;" " Brown, ait straight ;" " Robinson,how

msny timeame&xu I te apeak t-o you ' Tonpkins, there you are

againi " 'Simpkins, whet are yourtaoiigl" Repose, thorn wa

noue ;aveu, steady work, there wa noue ; the teacher doled forth

his instruction in the brief intervals b'etween ione distracting com

mand and anothor; the clas tried te listen or think, as the case
might bo, under the same unfavourablo conditions ; until, perhapa,
by long habit, commande nnd threats produced no m, ., impressio
on thoir minds than the noise of the nill-stream produces on ße
muiller,

The nagging toachur ia, weu fear, a vory common species, and it
nay iit be unprofitablo to inquiro into his natural lustory. The
tendency to nagging is doubtless favoured by ani acruioumQUS tein-
per,.by an unkindly disposition that finds a.pleasure in the infliction
ofpetty nisery, and by the desire, somietimes not culpable but
soinetimes distinctly solfisi, of pushing a clans on, or of raising it
te a very high stato of discipline, but it owes its origin nainly te
the toacher's incapacity. The skilful teacher nover nage. He
prides hinusolf on attaining hie ends with the snallest number of
words, and with a mninimuin of eflrt , lt gets attention not by ob-
trusivoly asking for it, o0 by punishing for inattention, but by
awakening interest ; he secuaos the activity of his pupils by giving
thon work that they find a dolight in performing ; his efforts are
directed net so nuch to the cerrection of faults ns te th proven-
tien of their occurrence ; ho recognizes that meny of the faults of
childron originate, not so nuclh in any natural defect of mind or of
character, ai in bad tenching and bad training ; and ho looka to
hiniself, rather than te his pupils, when things go wrong. If his
class fidgot, ho knows that they have bon kept too long in one
position, and he acta upon Naturo's wNarning by changing their
position. If they are inattontihe, he knows that he is shooting
over thoir heads, or that thoy are already familiar with what ho is
talking about and are to honest to affect an interest they do not
feel, or that they want soma change of occupation ; and he adapta
his course accrdingly. >4

The nagging teacher is almost invariably a bad disciplinarian.
He seeks te soeurs the conditions of successful work rather by a
ceaselesa drill than through causes operating spontaneously in the
child's own mind; vory often even his drill is unsuccessful through
his disregard of laws of boüy and mind thant Nature will net allow
tt bo violated, and thrugh his own want of firiness in seeing his
commanda executed. The foeble disciplinarianu tries te make up
for his want of skill by noise and bluster, by constantly reiterated
comiands and threats, by gibos and flouts, and other such obtru-
sive menas, ouly to find that these neasures produce less and leas
effect with each repetition. The more le lnags, the more le is ob-
liged te nag. What the effect of such treatmîent mnust be on the
class subjected to it we necd scarcely point out. It is impossible
that pleasant relations should bu established between teacher and
taughat, when the teacher is constantly finding fault. The child
who is for ever being bullied gots naturally te look upon his teacher
as a tyrant, and shows no further regard for hia will than is in-
spired by dread. And, as a consequence of this, as soon as the
teacher's back i turned his will is wholly disregarded.

The nagging disciplinarian is equally bad as a teacher., Ho nags
because ho teanches badly, and ho teaches badly because he nage. It
would carry us too far to inquire exhaustively what are the causes of
bad toaching ; the ,mont common are defective knowledge, neglect
of preparation, bad method, insuflicient illustration, the endeavor
te do too much, ignorance.of the mental processes involved in learn-
ing. Allthese causes prodee unsatisfactory results; unsatisfactory
resulta are apt te beget impatience; and impatience is apt te beget
nagging. A lesson has te be gone ovor again and again.because it
*as ùot'gdno over judicioualy the first time ; o Ianatiops have Vo
be explairied with the effea of introducing new difficultieiat do-
mandnew expl tionsad the clas are blamed for what wore
reaBly the faults o f te o ehcher. Nagging only aggravates the ef-

- fects of bad teaching. How can a child give the whole of his innd
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to the work in hand when he is constantly harassed by the chidings ARITHMIC.
of his teacher ? Anger does iot reduce chaotic instruction to 1. Find the value of 94758+284747938+938+26+3466.
methodical order ; it does niot remove intellectual difficulties ; it 2. Express in worde 3W4, 12456, 249, 7200, 1764, CCLXIX,
does not enable the teacher to set at nought the processes by which DCCXXIV, CCLVI, XIX, aud XLIX
knowledge is naturally apprehended. On the other hand, itne hundredknowedg isnatrall aprelendd. n th oter and itand sixty-flve, three hundred and forty, and nine hundred and" makes confusion worse confounded ;" it distracts the mind, and, seventy-four.
by dissipating its energies, leav es less available for the mastery of 4. A man gave a cow and $16 in nmoney for a wagon valued at
the difficulty in hand. " It is as impossible," says Locke, " to draw 160. Howmuch didhegetforhiscow?

i5. Find the difference betwoon 1&3425178 and 63842b8.fair and regular characters on a trembling mind as on a shaking 6. F two thousand and thirteon take nine hundred and seven.paper." 7. A mat depositd in the bank at one time $238, at ahotier
Some admirable remarks on Nagging will be found in Mr. Arthur $472, and at another *684; ho drew out io ail #1097. How nuch

Sidgwick's recent lecture on " Stimulus." Having explained las ho still left in the bank ?Sidwiu's ecet lctue o I8. Front $2117.24 subtract $214.29 + 119.94 +*1.88."nagging " as "a constant fire of little rebukes to one and another 9. Out of a 50 dollar bull I paid *6.31, *7.98, $25.27, and *2.21.
for inattentiveness," he says :--" It wears out the patience of the How much of the bil have I left?
best-regulated boy to receive, or even to hear, such rebukes. It is ORALLY.
exasperating to humait nature, and is utterly futile. Moreover, it 10. 6+9 are how many?
distracts and worries the teacher, and destroys even what chance 6+7+9+5
there was of any real stimulus to attention. My own advice," h +e1 3+6+2+1+7continues, " would be this-you may have in many lesons to 1fron9
caution once or twice; but if you find the thing becoming common, O 0 7
look elsewhere for the cause and for the cure. The probability is à 15
you are becoming dull. Either quicken up a bit, or, at any rate, 9 17

4 n12vary the proceedings. But don't nag. It may not, of course, be 8 16
your fault. The weather may be hot; or there may be some excite- 7 18
ment toward a great match after school, or races in the vicinity, Etc., etc. Each pupil muat be examined orally on one question
or some new promotions to the Eleven, or news has come that the sîmilar te the hast oi this paper.
ice bears on the reservoir. Anyhow, don't nag. If it is hot, open
the door and any remaining window ; if it is excitement, try and
compete with it, rather than choke it by nagging. I have learnt Open books and answer orally from page 58. (1) Wliat is a tru-mtt? (2) What was the truant's mne ? (3) In what moitth didthe futility of this method by having tried it-and failed." Excel- this occr7 (4) Name the nonth that folhows June. (5) What
lent advice ! When teachers come to understand that success in are bernes? (6) What are wicked boys? (7) What do you thrnk
teaching does not depend on the mere will of the teacher, not o of Hery's conduct? <8) Explain the meaning of "neat and
the mere will of the learner, but on strict conformity to the law of dean," "fine norning, "ful of glee," "be so naughty,'* "do
Nature, they will cease to nag; they will find out a more excellent c
way ; they will learn that Nature is to be subdued in one way only,and that is by obeying her.-h re eSvhooen tihrdiousandoneTh

promotion llxamnii

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON,]

D. P. CLAPP, M.A., AND J. J. CR

FIR8T (LAs- --PROMOTION

READING.
First Book, Part II., Page 76. -- When

...... the little sick boy had grown.

WRITING.
Copy on slates in script (not printing),

..... all the night.

DICTATION.
Pupils will take soparate Saswithe

writing. In the co d time ôf the year,
a room all for themselves." "'Tis time
warm and to guard them. " "The young
food." " They had a bath in the brook,
to go in where it was dèep, lest they sh
lull boys' hair and make thent cry."Th
tirst learn lier verses for school. " 1'Th
ice." He did not choose to go so far a
her chink the sly mouse ran." Bruise,
heaven, flower, thankful, cabbage, sch
mates.

- ARITHMETIC.
nations. 1. Write in figures eight millions ton thousand and eight. Write

in words 13000107, 19685799, and in Roman numerals 5556, 18M8,
~9493, amd 1019.IMARCH 22ND, 1883. 2. Divide 73146592 by nine thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four.

AIo, B.A., In.giwedors. 3. Multiply eight hundred and ninety-six thousand and seven
by ninety thousand and seventy-six.

To sEcONn. 4. If a train goes 350 miles in 14 hours ; how far will it go in
20 hours 1

5. If I get into a boat and row up stream 224 yards, then stoprowing and float down strean 1074 feet, thon row up stream8the sil months were gono yards, how far am I fron where I started ?
6. Find the difference between 783007+8 and 864811040+28.
7. If 13 plows cost $122.85 ; how many such plows will *160.65

buy ?
page 43 :-The day is past 8. A boy bought a pair of skates for $2.25, 7 pencils at 60 cents

per dozen, 3 books at $2 each, and handed the merchant a $10 bill;
how much change would he receive from the merchant ?

9. What is the least number which should be added to 3758 to
make the sanie exactly divisible by 117 ?

la ; to be ducted he10. A drovor bought 68 lambs at *2.25 each, and aftero deingFrank and Florence had them 4 months, at a cost of 10 cents euch per month, ho .ohd t eni
yOulearnedtofly." "-To at $3.10 each ; find his gain.i

Kun 'Were ail cryu for
but they were carefu not
ould be drowned." " To
4But Clara says she muet

ey aw him shpw on the
s the cheese. ' " Back to
noise, raise, twirl, floated,
ool, tongue, and school-

LITERATURE.
1. What ic eeant by "prosence of mind," and what is an "in-

genious device "?
2. Give another naine for a "grand church." Why were they

painting the ceiling ?
3. What is meant by "handiwork"? What is a "platform"?
4. What is "a cruel stroke"? What is "a storm of passion"?
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5. Give the meaning of "quick as thought," "daubed it," "ut- GRAMMAR.
terly spoiling it," and "strange action." 1. Enlarge the sentence, "Books please nie."

6. What is a factory, and what is the tall cliney for? 2. Combine the following group of statements into onte simple
7. What is nieant by "means of descending "? sentence :--he hoUse r«s birned. It stood on the hill. It was a
8. What is a keepsake, and why was it a keepsake i white house. It was burned last Tuesday. It iad a beautiful
9. What is a pulley? a scaffold ? a ladder? a coil? garden.

3. Give the singular and plural possessive of ox, fox, lady, tooth,
GEOGRAPHY. roof, and men. Also the plural of half, this, monarch, motto,

aGernian, Frenchman, was, and cherub.
. Draw a map of the County of Wellington, showing its town~ 4. Define antecedent, c'mîparison, strong conjunction, possessive

2. Bound the township of Minp to. rver. case, and adverb. Give an example of eaci.

3. What township nurth of inest Garafraxa .east of est 5. Analyse, Yoder xtands Mary's little lam.b. Just then I heard

Luther? west of Peel nr ofoice behiwl )ne. And parse the words in italics, giving relation.
uthat a ? awetoneel D6. Divide the following words into syllables, and underline the
4.Whtis t - e silent letters iii them :-Transportation, written, streamed, and

blind-linet.
5. What and where are Irvine, Grand, Four-mile Creek, Erin, caut.~lOr, an Saueen oad andConetoga 7.Correct any nîjastakes in the following :-Hini and nme waslora, and Saugeen Road, and Conestoga ? going to the show, but papa wouldn't give us no money. TJiem's
6. What is a city? What is a mnountain ? What is an ocean i ymtes

W1 hat is a valley ? What is a sea i
7. Name fifteen post offices in the County of Wellington. GEOGRAPHY.

DICTATION.1. Deine-Eclptic, orbit ois, latitude, watershed.
DICTAION.2. Namne the political divisions of South America with their

Second Reader, page 226, from "At length when the last biscuit capitals.
i.ad been eaten" to "his queen." Pupils are to be told by exam 3. Naie a-d locate the chies of the Dominion.
iner where each sentence begins. Capitals to be counted. 4. Naie the counties of Ontario on the Great Lakes.

Memories, desolate, unbridled, impulse, perseverance, proceeded, hat and where are the following :-Collingwood, Bahania,
Jealous, entangled, loosened, hospitable, stiffening, inclement, wea- Cobquid, Yucatan, Missouri, Madeira, Galapagos, Hooker, Race,
ris'one, invocation, acceded, demurred, impatient, carpenters, Titicaca.naDeirity, and separated.

LITERATURE.
READING. . 1. Early iii the mnorning, the faiily who dwelt in the lighthouse

fecond Reader, page 161, from "They all stood n silence to beheld the vessel upon the rocks, with a powerful sea beating
for eager heads to reach. upon her, which threatened lier with complete destruction. - Third

Reader, page 73. (a) What family is meant? (b) Give the names
WRITING-ON PA PER. of the vessel and of the lighthouse. (c) In what year did this

Second Reader, page 148 : "Golden autumnî coumes again . occur? (d) Where was the vessel proceeding? (e) Explain the
lience the reapers bear the sheaves." neaning of lighthouse, ressel, poweefal sea, threatened her. and con-

-plete destructin.
2. Artists flocked to lier lonely dwelling to take her portrait, and

ENTRANCE TO FOURTH ULASS' depict the scene in which she had been engaged. A sui exceed-
- ing five iundred pounds, collected by subscription, was presented

READING. to her; and some of the most eminent persons in the land wrote
Third Book, page 188, from " Upon one of the green islands" to letters to lier, containing warm expressions of regard. (a) Why

le breathed his last." was her dwelling called lonîely ? (h) Where did sle live ? (c) How
nany persons were saved froni the wreck ? (d) Why is the young
wonan naned in this lesson called a heroine ? (e) Give a short

WRITING. sketch of her life. (f) Give the meaning of artisets, portrait, de-
To bjudged from dictation paper. pict the scene, collected by subs«ipton, eminent persoé.s, and warm

excpreîionS of regard.

DICTATION. 3. Write fromi memury the verses beginning with "Sweet is the
Ti hour of rest," to "In the world beyond the grave."ird Reader, page 224, fromi "The schooner collide to 4. Write f rom mîîemory the verses beginning with "Ah! rudely'ven up the lake." The pyrmncipal Saxon chiefs, unIImr1,, then, unseen by me,' to " when last I saw thee drink."

illed naval power," "eninent in cultivafing the arts of peace,"
ines the spectacle," " entitling him to grateful remembrance,"
e eddying gust," "the melancholy days," "I reflect with sor- CJANADIAN HISTORY.

roleand uatonishment," "Hurrah for England's Queen," "the 1. Who colonized Canada, and what naine did they give it i
,a effect of this memorable action,'' "as they drifted on their With what difficulties did they meet?t~ "over the enemy's taffrail," "having the curiosity toknow 2. Naine two or three objects people had in view in coming fromtontents, ' in his embarrassment," " the echoing chorus Europe to this country two or three hundred years ago.mnded.~~ 3. Tell all you can remember about Champlain, Fiontenac, Mar-

quette, and La Salle.
COMPOSITION. 4. Describe the capture of Quebec in 1759 as fully as you can.

1. Write short descriptions of the following tradesmen and their 5. Why did the French and Englislh colonists in America quarrel
ocupations .- so contimually ?

(a) A blacksmith. th) A butcher. (c) A shoemaker. (d) A 6. Nane the articles of commerce between Canada and France
farnier, about the year say 1720.

2. Write short descriptions of the following memnbers of different 7. When did the seventeenth century begin and end ?
)rofessions and their duties :-8. What events happened in Canada in the years 1535, 1603,

A and thi d1663, and 1763 ?
(i )k t awyer. (e) A teac ier. c .rite short letters on the following subjects :-

(a) Excusing a child's absence froni school.
(b) Ordering goods froi a merchant.
(C) Invitation to a friend to dine or take tea.

Write a short account of " The Little Hero of Harilei.

ARITHMETIC.
'1. Bought a farin at ý43 per acre; and, after keeping it for a

certain time, I sold it at $58 per acre, gaining thereby $4410. How
nany acres were in the farim?

2. Find the value of (1i 2)+(7)1÷3k) + (41 x 2ï) x(J - ý of 1).
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3. A man left f of hie estate te his wife, ï of the renainder to
ais son, and the balance, 81835, to hie daughter. Find the value

of the estate.
4. Find tho difference between seven millions eighteen thousand

and ninety, and 11ECMrV.
5. The remainder is one-ninth the diviser, the quotient (28) is

soven times the remiainder. Find the dividend.
6. 4 of my mioney is in five-dollar bille, š of it is in ten-dollar

bills, and the renaind 3r (810) is in silver. How nany bis have I?
7. Find the value ci 83'807 x -0047+96-34- -0725.
8. A boy bought somte peaches at 3 cents eaci; had he paid 54

cents each, thoy would have cost 82.40 more. How many did he
bny ?

9. James has 4 marble. more than George, and John ias 6 lies
than George; they have altogether 88. How many has each ?

10. Find the value of a piece of land 3 miles long, 1 mile wide,
at $23 per acre.

ENTRANCE TO Frrn. LAec.

WRITING.
Writing will b judged from dictation paper. Slatos not to be

usod.

DICTATION.
Fuurth Buuk, page 79.-Fron "i1 lad nut long tu iait tu "in

various stages of suffering." 1. "Aside the frozen Hebrides."
2. "No Lethean drug for Eastern lands." 3. "Rings out for us
the axe-nan's stroke." 4. "So high has the reputation of the
ahip-builders of New Brunswick risen." 5. " Thore were bevies
of birds and swaris of bes." 6. Twice twenty leagues beyond
remotest smoke of hunter's camp. 7. IThe sweet and solerun
worshippers." 8. "The skim, broken and abrased, loses its bright-
ness." 9. " Ere the soil of out faith and freedon should echo a
foeman's tread." 10. "A type of our young country iu its prido
and loveliness."

READING.
Fourti Book, page 76:-Fron "An iupression sinlar ii k"nd

to " become enfeobled."

COMPOSITION.
The examiner will write the subjects on the blackboard. Candi-

dates must choose one of the following subjects, and the compo-
sition must not be less than 30 ines in ength:

(a) Christmas Day; (b) Intemperance; (c) Making the best of
things; (d) A letter to a friend on any subject.

6. Analyse-Here, with my rifle and my sftd, and her who left
the world for me, I piant imet where the red deer feed in tho green
desert-and amfrce.

7. Parse the words in italics in the above.
8. Correct the following errera, giving reasons. He carried hiii

ashore as liglitly and aa easily as if ho had been a child of five
years old. We have both a black and white horse. Your skates
lays under the table.

ENGLISH HISTORY.

1. TeIl all you know about the coming of certain Germain tribes
into Britain iii the fifth century. Give the cause of their visit, the
date, their leaders, and the results.

2. Wio was the first King of England ? Give date.
3. How did Athelatan encourage commerce 2
4. Describe the Feudal S ytem. Who introduced it 1
5. Name a few good res ts of the Crusadea.
6. Of the following battles, naine simply (a) The nations on-

gaged, and ihair leaders. (b) The place (country) and the date.
(c) The results which followed, viz.:-Bannockburn, Cregy, Agin-
court, Bosworth, and Naseby.

7. State the principal conditions of the Treaty of Utrecht, the
First Treaty of Paris, the Union Act, the Habeas Corpis Act, and
the Reform Bill. Give dates.

8. For what are the follöwing men noted, viz.:-Sir Christo lier
Wren, William Wilberforce, Sir Rowland Hill, James Oook, Wm.
Pitt, and James Watt.

LITERATURE.

1. li confornity with the desolating pli of the campaign, the
rmin of the ancient capital of the Czars had been determined. The
criminals confined in thedifferent prisons received their liberty on
condition of setting fire te the city as soon as it should be in pos.
session of the French army. In order to insure its destruction,
the engines, and every ieans by which the fire might have been
extinguished, were removéè or destroyed. The E hebn was.the
first building that fel a pi;y fo the flames. (a) Name tho country
invaded by the French. (b) What is meant by "the desolating place
of the campaign i (c) Whose plan was it to desolate the country?
Why? (d) Give the name of the ancient capital 'of h
(e) What wras the "Exchange"? (j) Explami the maaning cf
"ancient capital," " to insure its destruction," " the engines."
(g) Who led the French amy in tho ca p gn

2. Their avarice was now -satisfied, and te next ~fruggle was for
ambition-a struggle whichi was fatal to their daring men-laying
then m succession m a bloody grave. (a) When was their avarice
stisfied ? (b) How was their avarice satisfied ? (c) Whs a 2nieant

by " the next struggle wras for ambition"? (d) Give the names of
the leaders of this axpedition. () Expl ain the allusion contained

GEOGRAPHY. in the last clause of t h e extrnct. (f) In what year was Peru con-
1. Define aborigines, great circle, roadstead, tropic of Cancer, quered ? (g) Who was monarch of Peru at the time of its conquest 1

bayou, delta, savanna, morasa, republic, and pole. 3. Gire in your own language a description of buccaneers.
2. Name at least two cities on each of the following rivera:-

Mississippi, St. Lawrence, Thanes, Volga, Danube. ARITHMETIC.
3. (a) If a passenger goes from Elora te Peterborough by the

shortest route, name the railroads ho passes over. (b) Give the L Find the cost of pbathhie the ceiling ani w'lla of a room
naines of at leat ten stations on the way. !8 ft. long, 14 ft. wide, the ceiling being 12 ft. high, at 15 cents

4. Name the capes, straits, gulfs, and baya on the Atlantic coast per square yard. Ala firnd cost cf carpet hg the'salhe roon With
of North America. carpet 27 inches wide, worth 90 cents per yar,

5. State iccurately what and where are Prince Arthur's Landing, 2. Find total amount of following bl:-
Thunder Bay, English River, Basa, loca, Hammerfest, Pembina, 74 yards pnnt 0 $0.19 per yard.
Manilla, Brandon, Queen Charlotte. 8 Cotton @ 80.09

6. Draw a map of New Brunswick, and locate its principal 13 tweed @ $@ 1.15
towns, rivera, lakes, capes, sud baya. 13 slk @ 2.37

¾ n velvet @$&825
57 buttons @ 25 cents per dozen.

3. Find the simple interest on $350 from January lst, 1883,' to
1. What is the difference between gender and eux? Give a sen April 21st, 1883 (inclusive), at 8% per annum.

tence containing a direct and au indirect object. Explain the 4. The quotient is the.diviaor, the divisor is nine timer the re-
meaning of the ternis affirmative and negative. maindor. Find the 'vid if tho quotient is 28.-

2. Give the corresponding gender of widow, nephew,. czar, 5. The diameter. of -tlie4e wheel-of a bugy is i the-dimeter
ngro, and teschet'; also the singular of beaux, axes, seraphim, of the hind whool, and the irimference is to the.diameter as 22
bellows, memoranda ; compare magnificent, dry, wooden, ill. i to 7. Find the diameter of the fore wheel if the..hind wheel

3. Defino reciprocal pronoun, -consoñant, phrase, conjugation, makes 480 revolutions im.going one mnile.
and anteaed e an ve an exampl oe. 6. Find the value of (865-' 0078+29•Š-2-3à0 + 30i0 -472)

5. Decline the persona] pronouns. x 46-62-0. Answer to be a decimal.
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7. How long will it take a-man to walk around a block of 4 town
lots lying aide by aide, each lot being 50 yards long by 72k feet
wide, if ho walks at the rate of 2 miles per hour ?

8. j of my mnney in in ten-dollar bills, ï of the rominamder in in
five.dollar bills, and -1 of. what then remains is in two-dollar billa.
I have $0 in silver ; how -many bille have 1 ?

9. How many Third Books, each à inches wide, 8 inches long,
and 1 inch thick, can bu packed in a trunk 2 feet 6- inches long, 20
inches deop, and 1 foot 4 inches wide?
10. Express in words 2002-002; write. in decimals twenty-four

hundredths, five nilionths, and deine priitae number, complex
fraction, and concrete number. -

COUNTY OF SOUT H ESSEX, APRIL 5fn & 6-rn, 1883.

D. A. MaxwrL.., Einspector.

ARITHMETIC.

* Written.

1. Write in words 2000, 1724, 1003, 1075.
2. Write in figures three hundred and three, seven hundred and

sixty-four, eight hundred and eighty.
3. Find suma of 627432, 548201, 678641, 548200, 868769, 345678.
4. John is 12 years old and James 4 years old; how old will

John bc when James is as oid as John is now?
5. If there are two bina of wheat, the first containing 125 bushels

and the second 80 bushels more than the first, how many bushels
are thora in the two binas ?

6. A speculator having 84000 gai 83560, and afterwards lost
$3479 ; ho thon.gained as much as ho sàved out of the first gain;
how much did ho gain altogether?

7. What number must be added tõ.he sui of 50, 2756, 406,
and 525, te make the sui equal 5736, 47, 648, and 7522 ?

8. Essex Centre ie between Amhersug and Charing Cross; if
the distance fro"a Amherstburg te Essex Contre i 16 miles, and
from Amhorstbu te Charing Cross is 65 miles, how far froi
Essex Centre toharin Cross?

9. Twoi mon bougit a orse ; one paid $75, and the other 829
less; how mnch di both py?

10. A grocer sold 27 b els of corn and 85 bushels of wheat;
how many bushols of grain did he se ?

Ment<l.

1. 1sind tie sum of 6, 4, 1-, and &
2. Acow is worth ,25 ana eepis worth 85; find the price of

the two.
3. porson bought 19 Ibs. of zugar and thon 14 lbs. ; how many

lbs. did hle buy?
4. Find the sum of the five numbers following 7, obtained by

oounting by 1.
5. A person bought 3 sheep for $15, but could not soll them for

as much by $8 ; how much did ho get for them ?
6. How many more sheep are inadlk of 60 than r.a flock of

7. Oit of a bin. of 55 bushels, 23 were talken away ; how many
bushiels were left? -

8. How many ar25 p lus 18 ninus l6?
9. John had 25 marbles; he bought 30 and thon sold 42; how

many had ho loft î
10. Willie had 25 cents; lie bought a knife for 15 cents, a pencil

ior 5 cents, and lost 3 conts ; how many cents had he left 7

cASs I. I

Written.
1. Write in figures three hundriithousand and twenty-one,

ninoty-four thousand nino hundred and:four.
2. Write in words 37003, 80008, 104020, 1090090.
3. Multiply sixhundred and fifty thousand and ninty by three

thousand and eight.
4. What in the losat number whichhen added to 292463, gives

a saum divisible by 75?
5. If 65 hogs eah be bought for 8.6 each, and can be fed.for a

certaki time for 65 cents a head, and dn taking them to markot 4

should die and the rent be sold for $8 each; how much would bc
gsan'd ?

6. The smaller of two nunibers is contained 32 times in 992, and
the greater is 18 times the sinaller; fiid the product vf the
numrbers.

7. If the distance round the earth be 25000 miles, how long will
it take a man tu travel it at the rate of 35 miles per day?

8. A fariner has 14 calves worth S4 oach, 40 sheep worth 83
oach ; he gives them all for ··a home worth 8150 ; duos lie gain or
los by the bargain, and how much i

9. Thero are 1440 eggs to bo packed in 24 baskets; how many
dozen will be put in each basket 1
10. If a person buy 20 cows for $30 oach and selt themi for $35,

how much does ho gain ?
Ment l.

1. If one man can do a pioce of work in 80 days, in what timo
ought 3 men to do it ?

2. Find the price of 7. yards of cloth at e3 per yard.
3. A lady paid 132 cents for ribbon at Il centa per yard; how'

many yards did she buy?
4. A farmer agreed to take 10 yards of cloth at $4 a yard for 8

calves ; find the price of eac calf.
5. A person bought 7 bls. of fleur for $40, lie sold them so as to

gain $2 per brL; how much did ho get for the flour.
6. Four boys bcmrht a foot-ball for 75 cents; John paid 20c.,

James 33c., and William 18c.; how much did Reuben pay?
7. Mary has 6 rose bushes with 9 buds on eacb, and 3 geraniums

with 8 buds on eaci ; how many.buds are there in all ?
8 What wiil 27 lbs. of beef cost at Gc. per lb. ?
9. John has 10 books and James has 3 times as miany less 12;

how nany lias James?
10. How many lbs. of fish cai be bougit for 90c. at 6c. per lb. ?

GLA4SS III.

Written.

1. At a game of cricket .1, B, and C together score 108 runs ; B
and V together score 90 rums, and À and C together score 51 runs;
find the number of runs scored by each of thema.

2. A fore wheel of a cariage is 8 feet round and the hiud wheel
is 14 feet round; how many times will the points touching the
ground at starting touch the ground at the saine instant in travel-
liîOO0O0feet?

n Two fares contain 4328 -acrs, the difference between theim i
400 acres ; find how many acres in each farm.

4. If I divide 360 marbles among John, James, and Joe so that
as often as John gets 1 James gets 2, and as often as James gets 8
Joe gets aine, how many will each one get 1

5. A field is 60 rods long and 25 rode wide; find the value at $75
per acre.

6. How much does the sim of 7e and 8j exceed their difference i
7. 1200 men have provisions for~12 months; how long will they

lat if, at the end of 4 month 300 more men join thom?
& Find the differonce bétween fifteen and one-fifth bushels and

fifteen-fiiths bushels.
9. Find the price of 8 loads of wood, each containing 7 cord

feet, at $3 per cord
10. The average height of each of 7 mountains is 2350 feet,

another mountains 600 feet above tho average; fad the com-
bined leight of the. eight nountains.

MentaL

1. Find the cost of 48 lexns At the rate of 8 fur 5 cents.
2. A thief travelling 10 miles an hour i 6 hours ahead tf the

constable, who, by taling a railroad train, can travel 25 miles an
hour ; in how many hours <ill the thief be overtaken ?

3. If a turkey- cost $1, agoose S!, and a chicken $1, how much
%vlu the-whole cOt

4. How long wil it tafetjnen to do what 12 men can do in 6
days ?

5. eind the price of.200lb. of hay at $8 per ton.
6. If buy 80 shee al 0e rate of 8 for $20, and sell them at

the rate of 10 f.rr3, ho uc do gain? -
7. now many bushelsîiwheat are la a load-of 30 baga, each
bgContining 104 Ibo. f

A room 12 fêêt widcct $64 to carpet it with carpet one
yard wide, and worth $2 per yard ; find the length of the romm.
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9. A man bought a cask of vinegar containing 63 gallons, ; of
whieh leaked out; ho sold tho emftindor for $36; how much per
gallon did ho get for it ?
10. A man being asked the price of his horse, said j of the value

oxceeded j of the value bySo; find the price cf the horse.

CLAss nl.

TVritten.
1. If a turkey cost 7 of a e, and a goose - of a $, how miiany

turkeys and geese, an equal number of ènch, can bc bought for $14
raid 11

2. In une school of 60 children,-65 per cent. of thein learn tu
write ; in another school of 70 children, 78 per cent. of them learn
to write ; what is the percentage of the two schools together of the
children who learni tu write?1

3. A milway cutting i8 38 feet wide at the botton and 74 feet at
tho top, 35 fet deep, and j of & mile long; how many solid yards
of earth in it

4. If $90 will pay 5 men for 12 daya' içork, how muai will pay
32 men for 24 dayB' work, if the effcizncy of the second set ho
halt that of the first, and thoir day's work bo as long ?

5. A room is 7 yards 1 foot 3 inches long, 5 yards 2 feet 9
inches wide, and 4 yards 6 inches high ; find the expense of paper.
ing it; the rolls of the paper to be 27 inches wide, and to cost 30c.
per yard.

6. Multiply 3.456, 6 being a repetend, by .425, and divide 2.472
by 3.4, 72 being a repetend.

7. A house which cost $1500 rents for $120 a year, the out.
goings for insurance, &c., amount to.1 per cent. of the cost ; what
raie cf interest does it pay ?

8. A sum Of money is to be divided among A, B, C, and D in
such a manner that is to receive 4 of the whole, B 1, C I, and D
the reniainder; what is that sun, b's share being 28?

9. What sum must be assessed to raise f3800 net, allowing ô per
cent. for collecting ?
10. A bankrupt's debts are 85000, his assets are $2500 how much

will a creditor lose whose claim is $900 ?
Mental.

1. What number in that to which if j of itself be added, the sun
's 481

2. A main being asked how many sheep ho had, answere.d if he
had sa many mc a às many mcre, and . sheep ho would have
100; hoA niany h ho ?

3. At j of a 8 per yard, how mnany yards of silk can be bouglt
for S6 ?

4. A boy by mistake added « instead of j 7 was his answer toc
great or toc asmall, and by how much ?

o. If 5 horses est 2 tons of hay in 2à months, how many tons
will 7 horses est in 3 muontis ?

6. Find the interest on $5 for 3 monthi t 8 per cent. peo ann.
7. If a cow be sold for $44 at 10 eer cent. above cost, fùd the

cost.
8. e of a string being broken off, and thon of the remginder,

there were 280 feet left ; find the original lengtl of tdd str*ig.
9. If 2 lbs. of tes worth 40 cents-Per lb. be niixe 'itli 3lbs.

worth 50Qcents per lb., nt how mticli per lb. must it be sold't' gain
70 èntiliy the transaction ?
10. If each of 60 sheep shear 6 lbs. of wool worth 30 cents per'

lb., how much is the wool worth ?

CLAss 1.

ITEPRATURE.
Ilcssou on rage 20, Part It:

1. Expn the words ct, sky, tant, flood.
2. Maie.a statement about an egg, apples, snow, water, chalk.
3. Correct any errors in the followmng sentences:

did ho go ta kingaville
Rave yon written te mary
He says-i donc it.

Lesson on p 4-
4. Spell other wozds pronounced the same as rana., uXoIrr,

raE n, sA"
. Explain: To furl the sails; deep<booamof the surf; 'to twirl

the great ship.

CL.AMe IL
Lesson on page 144, Bôok II.:-

1. Explan: s4pherd, tlocks, harp, giant, defy, carcass.
2. Tel what you kuieo about David the son of Joue.
3. Whare is Efpt? What was the Promised Land i
4. What mora esson have you learned from thia lesm

Leson on page 20:--
5. What is A FABLE, -A PoND, A iowli, A JAR, iJUE i
6. What moral lesons have yen learned fron these fables i

CLASi 111.

Book IIL, page 76:-
1. Explain aturdy, intelligent, pilot, rosin, tar.
2. Give various meanings for crew, poBt, charge, head.
8. Give exact positions of Detroit and Buffalo.
4. What lesson do you learn from this n&rrative?

Boeok MI., page 137, U .
I. Gie, in your own words, an accunt of Heywood's adven-

turo with a beai.
6. Give the different meaaimnga en fori sentences to illustrate

the ncanings of bear, drawing, customs, lead, minute,
sale.

<LASS IV.

Corte i Mexio.
1. What parts of the American continent were colonited by the

Spaniards? What has bedn their condition?
2. Narie some Spsnish discoverers. Sketch the conquest of

Me':ico by Cortqz.
3. Explain the words hostilities, suspicions, indignity, super-

stitions, excesses, creed, etiquette.
4. Give soine account òf the social and political condition of

Mexico when Cortez invaded it.
5. "Subseqtiently the i-ar was continued: desperate resistance

on the one side and unreleriting eruélty on the other." Adfälýze.
77aeBuccaeers.

6. Gfve the origin of the buccaneers, and how the nane was
applied toi theni.

7. Give the positicna of Chagres, Portobello, Panama, Jamaica,
St. Domingo. I

8t Explain: dispensera of-poetic justice; alliance, offensive and
defensive; gave no quarter; captured their prizes by boarding.

9. What advantages have been derived by the expeditions of the
buccaneers?
10. Parse, page 144, line 5, rnucy ; line 28, OF.

145, -line-3, nAs ; lime f0;'
146, line 18, nBr ; last line, OFFICSCU.

READING.
1. Clasm I.-Part I., Book, pp. 62-64.
2. " IL-Second B'ook, pp. 115-118.
3. ffl.-Third Bock. pp. 137-141.
4. - IV.-Fourth.fBoo, pp. 11i-118.

CLAns I.-

SPELLING.
1. The bear has no tail.
2. He.wguld 've hats and cents te his groom.
3. The$ ël i
4. Theigae Iffiuch prase.
Zi. Cliarlie's aitera.
6. Hm frionds thought him proud.
.7. Made insfoez,.
8. How to steer their aleigha well.
9. Ripe berrie

10. fome gre4 rough creature.

Joseph sent na for Jacob.. One of their descendants.
Many beattiful pasinzs. A new.bonuet for lier motier. Twox.en
were painting the .ceiling of schurcb with ingonious devices. Caine
forward t scizé her'nd 'q¶ueeze her to doatli. As they'vo-caught
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and kjf ed awr, Cputiusly 1 9 f rward. The gentleman
Dlo à le o ive the ô?iýöt t? dá ér Pl the pb-à

widow',i hgQ-cord of wood and skovel- -ath. OAfràlvy, parasol,
soeo, naàghty, feathers. FBNcil DiAfrsoi: Deuxieme livre
de lecteure, page 99. Il n'y avait.... se rétirer.

cLAsS III.

The yeomag caught the weasel. 'The bilious mason hid the razur
ini thé' tepid'efi:p". The rufaft fractufta the chaplain'a limb. The
caviilief peteëive you gieve for the seine the sheriff concealed
in the puncheon. Book 3, pae 108: Joko's......web-spinner.
Book 8, page 69: Before Mr. Dicey's. .... eavily. FauNcu DICTA-
TiON ; Troieieme livre de lecteure, page 9à: Un autre su. . . .tinta-
marre supplementàire. ''

CLAss IV.

Thé mattress was left on a trellis. 'the battalion of grenadier
guaal was enibarased. Pharioees were kupwn by their phylac-
teries, -The seq duous conduct of the vagabond wu .impasible.
The loquacious librarian unyo d thë astu&. iBok 4, page .
After .the banquet.. .frpsh Xaidy' f cgDirkôr Qu&-
trièrhe Etre e 'lbeteure, page 42, La làhgno Frangaise...meil-
leue bies.

CLASS IV.

MSTOtY.
1 Sketch the events in the reign of Alfred the Great.
L. Slefch th liaih ruiè iiBrittin.
3. Explain interdlet, imnpachment, bill of attainder, solemn

league and covenant babess corpus, petition of right, dissenters,
Jacobkte, cotn lawa, Quebec act

4. Whit demapds were made by the chartists, and which of
théàe are now liiw in Catada ?

5. Sketch the life of Lord Palmerstoii, Sir Wnm. Pitt, Duke of
Wellington, Lord Clive, Robert Walpolq,

6. Sketch the principal events in Canada since 1840.

cLASS Mz.

GEOGRAPHY. .
I. Define isthmus, occan, c'apital, river, cape.
2. Nane the provinces in Canad%, and state the capital of each.
3. Locate Georgiani Bay, Guli of -Mexico, Nowfoundland, Van-

couver Iland, City dif (Mtaw¥
4. Name the cities in Ontario.
5. Name the lakes in the chain of-lakes between Canada and the

United States, and state how they are connected.
6. Name three rivera in Canda, and tate into what they empty.

CLAss UIL

1. Locate the following cities:, Quebec, Halifax, New York, New
Oreg OCicagg.

I. Gveapitxn of the following islàuds: Cuba, Allunette,Van-
coüver, manitòüilin, Wölfi,.

'. u ametthe towns aid'cites on the Canada Sotithern Ilailway.
4. Give the bondries of Ontario and of Nova Scotia.
5. Draw a nap of Essex county, locatiiig the towns and villages.

CLASS Iv.
1. Give. exact positions of Capes Blanco, Pillar, Aguja, Catoche,

Lookout, Pear.
2. 1tème tlie chief cities and towns on the Grand Trunk Rail-

road.
3. Describeothe phyical features of Ofitario.
4. Locate exactly Onllia, Whlitby,. Brockville, Threc Rivera,

Bracebridge, Picton.
o. Drawa map ofthe part of the United States eat of the Al-

leghany Mountaxti, locatinig the citiesi tays- capes, and rivers.

LLAss 'str.

1. Define gender, plural.number, adverb, pronoun. .

2. Parse:-
My fathei Ulved 2 Blenhelmtlien,

Yon little stream hard by;
They burtit bis•dVteWfig to the grounld,

And he was foroed to fly.
3. Analyze:-

The village preacher's modest mansioa rose near
yonder copse.

In happy homes he saw the light
Of hutieèhold fires glèam warin and bright.

Sentence. I Kind. 1 Subject' 1 Complement. | Prediente.
Completion. | Extension.

4. Correct whore necesary:-He wont give me .none of his
flowers. A boy like James and John will succeed. What did tley
go for to do? This is im we mean. He had went a niil~ be6i'.e

e eenu his mistake. The chilrens' supper là near ready.
5. Give the pluials of penny. fife, knife, ke'y, lity, hero, shepp,

pea, geinus.

eLARS IV.

1. blention feminine nouwis that have no corresponding mas-
culine.

2. Give the plural of opurt-guartial, aide-de-camp, lord isyor.
3. Give plurals, with their dibferent meanings, of cusio1. .Mrx.
4. Define ase. State when the possessive is formed by adding

an apctrophe.only.
5. Parse words in smal capitals :-He aaid MaAT it was uSoo.

HO caMe THE sfloRTzsT waY. This apple is.fit To EAT.
Fout long years of mingled feelings,

Half in rest and HAL? in strife.
I have seen thy waters hTEALiNO

O2N-wann, like the smrAx of life.
6. Analyze:-Shylock, being a hard-hearted man, exacted the

paymont of the money h3 lent with such severity that ho wad much
disliked by all good mon. -

CLASs i.

WITING.
1. Write the first ten capital letters.
2. Write your name and place of residence.
3. Write "-"te good atone are happy."

.cLAsS IL

1. Write the capit1l lettera from L te Z inolusive.
2. Write your naine ainl place of residence.
3. Write from Bok Il., page 43, first stanza.

cLASS nr.

1. Write all the capital leteru
2. Write our = p an ofreaidenco.
3. write in '"k 14, from "He was tudgig.. ..

his oecae."

OiLffl IV.

1. Write all the c.pital lett.ors.
2. Write your name and place of residence.
3. Wriie foom BooT IV., page 144, firat Sontenco of le É u*04

caneers. '

CLASS IL

COMPOSITION.
1. Write the following worsla so that each one of them will mean

more than one:-Poiny, mt1lér, man, buggy, Toaf.
2. Mention some tiing inade of pape'; tntif, iron, gold;'wool,

wood. -
3. Write each of tho-fpflewing words to shew that -omething

belong t the thing , man, boote, hoise, JAnes.
4. rite*your iutiMls and our address.
5. What havô you learned-about the use of capital lattera?
6.- Write a oompositioti-of at least ton linew-on- w ta;

1.- Write sentences-uing.rr, ear, ls, LAY, rusD, and rArnE
correctly.
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2. What caution should you observe in the use of DnS, ësW<
and aoxi'

3. ha have yuu leared abuut Lit use of the comiaand period
in the address of a lettor? adpro

4. Draw a diagran of an envelope, and show where you would
place the address, &c., on it.

5. Write the hoading, address, and salututiuu of a lutter tu be
sent from yuur hume tu-day tu James, Thomas, Londun, Ont.

6. Write a composition of at least ton Unes on wIxTzR.

CIANS IV.

1. State what you have learned about the use of the semicolon,
colon, and das.

2. Correct errors in the following:-Can ho runI Was you
there I He is nicely, and ahe looks handsonely. Either h or I
are willing t go. A public dinner was given to the inhabitanta of
roat beef and pluin pudding.

3. Write and punctuate correctly a suitable heading and address
for a lettor to be sent from here to-day.

4. Punctuate "I returned slowly home my head a little fatigued
but my heart content."

5. Paraphrase fron Book IV., page 321, lot stanza of "Burial
of Moses.

6. Change the followiug corupound sentence into a simple one:
The sun shone cheerful> in at the parlor windows, andseemned

to promise fair for a fine dy."

TEMPERANCE.
1. What ia alcohol u
2. How is alcohol made?
3. What happons when food is put into a bottle with alcohol?
4. What effect has alcohol on the hunuui system ?
5. Why should we endeavor to prevent the sale of alcohol!
6. What did Solomon say about the. use of wine ?
7. W'hat effect has the use of alcobol on tho amount of crime in

the country ?
8. Give reasons wvhy alcohol is not considered a food.
9. What facts prove that alcohol assiste cold in enfeebling or

deatroying life ?
10. 'his o-called temnierance without abstinence an insufficient

safe d against danger of excess?

emdÌ£iu ptilttit.

TEACHING, A SCIENCE.

la there a science of teaching ? Whatever nay be the answer to
this question, it will be generally conceded that'there are but few
scienti6c toachers. The number who can give a reason for their
methods of procedure that would be doemed satisfactory by a maind
accustomed te apply the testa of scientific reasoning te his conclu-
aions, is painfully small. One would need no other evidence than is
presented in the discussion of topics in our educational associations,.
to prove the general want of scientific knowlodge of their vocation
among teacherm. And what n aiost remarkable is that -many of
those occupying the most conspicueus positions in the schools,.and
who have served the public long and faithfully, manifest in their
treatment of educational problems so little of that power of ana-
lytic reasoning which scientific investigation demands. Judged by
our discussions and papers, we..would seem to be ignorant of the
elementary principles of a science of teaching. This can be ex-
plained only by the fact that there is no real belief in the existence,
of euch a science. It is a mythical momething, much talked about,
but never seen except by a few " impracticals " who are forçver
talking in an *fnknown tongue. Any educational discumion that
seeks tW fiud bottoin reasons for processes pursucd is "abstract and
tiresome." " Give us something practiSal " in the demand. As if
it were not the moet practical thing in the .world to find out. the
truth and error in our methods of proceduro. There are some who

are beginnig to grow gray in the service, but who have rade nu
other study, of their progession than the observation of the resulta
of certarp emperinents, but have attained sonie valuable "practi
cal " knowledge in this way, who are impatient with any effort ml a
sciontific investigation of educational questions.

Every science muet hae its peculiar technic. There are many
ideas peculhar tu it tlat oîaly technical terms will name. The law
and niedicine have thom, -and without themi the discussion of legal
and nmedical questions is not carried on. All of the natural sciences
and the sciencos of man have them, and could n.t b. expressed
without thom. Wheneyer the mind, in the study of any science,
seizes one of 'these peculiar ideas it looks out for some per.'Iiar
word to express it. Scientific knowledge in not repulsive bo tht'
master of that science. None other would be enduraKe te hin.,
because of its inadequacy t express the thought. It 1. only wheu
there is insqfficient knowledge of the science ta see the necessity for
technical terme that they are repulsive.

There is another pornicious hereay which we have heard advo-
cated by persons of large influence in educational affairs. It i
that the teacher ie not to consciously pursue a scientific method in
his teaching. He is told that it is all well enough t make a scien-
tific study of maethod in hie preparation in the normal school, but
wheii lie comes into the practice of teaching ho must forget all this
and throw himself into his work with that anlf-abandon which wiil
drive out of hisaconsciousnes al thought of the way he in doing hie
work. What nonsense! It is only when the mind haa become
habituated by conscious and repeated effort to the pursuit of truth
by the proper method that it can be safely left t its spontaneous
action. .

We hold thut there in q.,science of teaching; that it consists of a
body of ideas, many of which are peculiar t and characteristic of
the science; that there is need, therefore, of the use of technical
terns te express these i4eas; and that the use of these termes t
express these id-ms i a great aid t clearnes of thought in this
science.--Indiana School Journal.

TEACHERS' READING.

.ARY A. WMT.

"As a nman thinketh, se i h.;" as a muan readeth, so doth ho
think.

In selecting a teacher for our young peuple, we care more t
know what books ho habitually rends now, than what books ho
atudied in college. Ho .studied what was in the qurriculum ; he
reads what he chooses44zead, honce his readigg la, the botter cri-
terion by which te judge of hie habits of thinking. And this is a
vital thing ; as Isaac Taylor truly says: "Ail knowledge, without
thinking, i only splendid ignorance." If one would-be teacher
reads only newspapers and the higher forms of literature, hewever
ready sud even brilliant he may seem in conversation, lie is a super-
ficial thinker, and wil leave the impress of his habits of thinking
upon his pupils; on the other hand, if lie deala only with the
"weightier muatters of the law," if all;his leisure heurs are given
to abstruse studios, his habits of thought wiul withdraw him fron
companionrhip and sympathy with his pupils; he will seem too
much "a philosopher" te be their "guide and friend. Iustead
of leading them to love good reading, he will probably b. voted a
bore.

A teacher ahould never study, or zead, or think, hiiself, eut of
sympathy with boundinggung life; on the other hand, hie stand-
ard o. reading and thinrngahould be pure aui l high, and his synm-
pathy with hié pupils so perfect that they n drawn up 1;i it.
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Vitiated taste in reading is as deleterious to mind and heart as in a
taste for alcoholic liquors to the body, and-should be just as strictly
guarded against. That such tastes are formed by boys and girls, in
spite of all the wealth of literature our tnother tongue affords, je
proof that " somebody blundered," where to blunder in a crime.

Usually the fault is in home training, or the lack of it; but
whether the beginnings are at home or in the school, the bitter
waters flow on, polluting both home and school. Teachers can and
ought to do much to purify and sweetei them.

What a teacher in affects his pupils more than what ho says or
does; so what ho reads affects them more than what ho telle them
to read. As he deals with human souls,,nothing which concerne
man can be without interest to the true teacher; hence hie reading
will include the humanities, technically so called, and give large
space to biography and history, history that is really history of
people and not bloodstained chronicles of carnage. The field thus
opened is so wide that cultivated taste, enlightened judgment, and
conscience muet be exercised in choosing subjects and epochs.
There are biographies of good mon and of bad; biographies which
make their subjects seem living, loving, acting men and wonen;
others that relegate them to the realm of ghosts or of dry bones.
There are histories which give a mere succession of dry facts, with-
out logical sequence or connection. There are others which make
past time live before us and reveal the subtle threads running
through all, binding all together into the beautiful philosophy of
history. Life is too short and time too precious to be wasted on
the one clasm of writings; while the other class no one can affort to
negfect.

Each year natural science is entering more and more largely into
human life, hence it should be included in a teacher's reading.
Higher than this is the consideration that it is a grand thing, as
Agassiz says, " to think God's thoughts after Him," as we do while
teaching his works in nature.

The Bible should be familiar to every teacher. Nowhere else
will ho find character painting so true, morality so pure, man's duty
to hi& fellows and hie God so thoughtfully and impressively set
forth.

The teacher's reading should include the standard clsesica, Eng-
lish and foreign-tongued. He cannot afford to be without their
formative power upon hie mind and his literary style. Plato and
Socrates, Homer, Horace, and Virgil, rare Bon Jonson, silver-
tongued Addison, strong, quaint John Bunyan, Spenser, Chaucer,
Shakespeare, and all that bright galaxy form a goodly company
from which he should not exclude himseif.

AU good things are not old, and the teacher whose reading does
not include the writers of the present century i not fit to be i
charge of embryo American citizens. -They deal with live issues
of to-day, as well as those broad themes underlying all humauity.

It is easier to interest young people in reading authors who have

lived during their own lifetime, and write of things with which

they are familiar, than those dead a century ago.
The surest and pleasantest way of arousing and cultivating a love

of good reading in our pupils is to introduce them first to the

writers of our own country and times.
Let Bryant lead them by the banks of Green river, out into the

groves which were God's firet temples, bidding them watch the

water-fowl, guided by
A wer whose care

eaches his way along that pathless eoast;
The desert and illimitable air,

Lone, wandering, but not lost.*'
Or tech them to listen to the song of "Robert of Lincoln;" speak
to their hearta in quieter moments th*ùgh the "Forest. Hymn,"
or the' "Death of the'Flowers," or lead them through "The Por-

tal " into the solemn grandeur of "Thanatopsis." Let Whittier
come into the life of every " Barefoot Boy" as a beneficent pre-
sence ; let hie "Voices of Freedom " thrill their young hoarte, and
hie grand "Centennial Hymn " inspire them with love for their
country and their country's God ; let hie " Songe of Labor " make
work honorable in their eyes; hie " Home Ballads" speak to them
of purity, and love, and peace; his "In War Time" and "Na-
tional Lyrices" arouse thom to high souled patriotisn, and com-
munion with hie reverent, loving heart draw them

"Too near to God for doubt or fear,-

even in the midst of fierce battling with oppression and sin.
Introduce them to Longfellow in the sweet quiet of "The

Children's Hour;" let them listen with him to the ticking of the
"Old Clock on the Stair," or watch the sparks fly from the forge
of " The Village Blacksmith "; let. thom follow "Evangeline"
through her weary wanderings to the pathos of her lover's death-
bed, while their young heartsburn with indignation at the atrocity
which Acadia suffered; let them plant with him the apple tree, and
launch with him the ship, explore prairie and forest with Hiawatha,
take that midnight ride with " Paul Revere," and listen to his
"Tales of a Way-side Inn."

Let them learu to love Irving by laughing with him over the
quaint mishaps of " The Knickerbocker," roaming with him through
the great prairies of the west, and through the Alhambra, and they
will need no urging to read hie " Columbus," or " Washington."
Utilize this centennial year of hie birth to fix him more deeply in
their hearts.

In a similar way make Motley, Prescott, Cooper, Mrs. Sigour-
ney, and others, on both aides of the sea, seem familiar friende to
our young people, and we need not so much fear the influence of
the Jesse James and Buffalo Bill style of literature.

Often our pupils are with us so short a time that we cannot du
for them all we wish. But few are with us such a little while that
we cannot teach them to know and love one really good poet, and
this may sweeten all their livee. I would rather a pupl1ileft 861o16
with a thorough appreciation of, and love for, Gray's "Eegy,"
Longfellow's " Palm of -dfe," Shelley's " Skylark," Whittier's

"Prayer of Agassiz," hie "My Psalm," or " The River Path,"

Bryant's "Thanatopsis," Milton's "Ode to Light," Tennyson's
"Margaret," or Spenser's Una in "Fairie Queen," than to be
able to speak in unknown tongues, without this accomplish.
ment.-The Present Age.

$aÉt an grins.

ONTARIO.

The following is the report of attendance of pupils at the Perth
public achool for the month of February, 1883 :-

Division. -No. on Rol. A verage.
No. 1.............. ........ ....... ............. 47

2............................47. .................... 40
3............................ 59 .......................... s45............................ 56 .............-. .......... 49
5........ .............. 62.... 6 .. . .
6.......................... 48 ........... ........... 43
7...................... .. g .......... ............

Inoem se over January........................................ 7
Increse over Febnuary, 1882................,.............................84

Mr. Moir, principal of thé' St. Mary's public achool, has recently
made a vigorous attack on the collegiate institute of that town,
chiefly from the financial side. Mr. poole, chairman cf the inati-
tute board, has replied onb ehal of higher education with equal
vigor. The ratepayors seea to take the matter coolly. The con-
troversy gewout of a grent of some $200 or $300 made by the
public ehool board for te>aupport of.'a fifthclas.

187
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As a city contemporary very properly remarks, " There is go- . pupil of the Walkerton public sohool has proditce tlge follow-
bably no country i the world thtat is blest with a botter school ing ompos'toin on the cow. Thé edfik à atiIhÉl With 4 leg and
system than Ontario possesses. A good, sound, practical education 1 tait and 2 ears and 1 noso and 2 udesrals, ad so fourth. Milk
in withmn the reach of the children of the poorest man in the land, is oxtracted fruu lier by a scurous mnoshui pf the Iand!s, nçt thn
while a collegiate education may be had at a small outlay as- com. cow's hands but a persons ands. lier flesh is good to e and
pared with the cost of aimilar traming in the old country." It la lier horne are guod tu prick holes in a boy ar,d iet liiid léi tift
probable that, before the end of the present century, the peuple of a boy over the fence or ah.,te him through the wkll or s in the
Ontario, if the present school systen b cotinnued, will lbt the mit moilk pail, &e., &c." That pupil deserves promotion.
generally educated communty on titis continent, or even perhaps 1 Ir. Ilglies, publi schol, iispector, of Toronto, has becnu lectuir-in the world. At ail ovoants, we thnk they will have nt upersng on the Phonie metohuod of techng readg, on aturday fore-in this respect. But there is one blenuish i the systei which nons duititot the pat moth. Thol us have beenu ivenaftorhought tu be corrected, as a matterat otce uft justice aond ex pedienicy. Ienoti of those teachers who were unable to attend Mr u"heaThe average salary of teachers is too lu.v, especially of the fonale lectures to the stuhets of te city rmdel schuoo They alve n

teacecture Tis ts-raae fordott ofle iii ciuîite taAe auailyl 'I384. hat itutfeacs. The average for males i ceounthes la uny 8384 It h ec largely atteided, and at thoir conclusion a hcarty -ote of thatiks
follows that many of the male teachers m the counties must bo wa tendered to Mr. Hughs, and lie was requested to continue hisreceiving considerably less than the simall nm namted ;h i t oai t lessons on the subjects of "Laa.guage Lssuois," and " How tosay, far leu than a mechanic of average skill would carn at his teach Drill and Calisthenies.trade. Tihe average paid tu feiale teachîers ia s3till less, anid is not
sufficient tu maimtamn ther comfortabl. It ts out just, and cer- The ldy prinuipal of Hullmthai Cullege, Loldn, Miss Clinton,
tamnly it is nut expedient that educated ini and unittct, who have Who haas been coiicted % ,h thttis eullgeo silce its openlig in 1869,
devoted several years to tie acqiuiring of the neceasary kiowludge anid filled wth credit the pe,*itionî .,f lady principal and inusical di
of their profession, illould be paid such stars ation salai ims as the rectreas, has acceptvel pit m n in the Cheltertham LadietCollege.
figures quoted abotve show that the great iiajoity of theu munt bie The culleg. authurities ha% .securmd the services of two ladies fron
receiving. Thla is economy i the wrrong place, if indeed it deser es thu Ruoyal Acadoisiy of Muii, London, England, of pronounced
the naime of ecunoiy. It would be better nainied peiuriousness of ability as piaiist and %ucalists. Miss Wright, who has been the
the meanest sort. Boards of trusteca should pay riglteous salaries, ppular lady superintendient for tho last ses on years, is to succeed
which would be in proportion to the i ork performed. We do not liass Clinton, as lady principal.
think the salary of any properly qualified u.iale teacher should b, Rev. J. W. A. tevwart, M.A., gold medalluit mI meta hyeics atless than 8500 a ycar, or of a feniale teacher than 8400.-81. Man ' Toronto University '70, has been appointed professor in sMterA rgu. iall, the Baptist college in Toronto iii affiliàtion with the Univer.

Mr. Shakespeare, M.P., for Victoria, B.C., paid a visit to the sity.
Ontario Business Collkge, Belleville, on a recent occasion. and Dr. Daruell, principal of Dufferin college whose troubles in Loun-was not only delighîted wvith the thorouglhness of the course of i- don we previously noted 'uddenaly departe froam that city on a visi-struction, but stouashed at the magnitude of the attendanace and to our cousins over the water. H',left liabilites amuuntin to W_00the distances fron which studensts cone to avail thenselves of its or W0O, assets about five cent:s or .te dollar. He has since beenadvantages. Victoria, lie says. is ahead of Belleville im streets and heard from in New York.sidewalks, but the latter'a publie institptions, (espeeially the Deaf -
and Dumb Istitute, the CoimierealCllege, and Albert College) It has been proposed to huld an institute in this city for four
and public buildings, are far ahead of those of the capital of the weeks durmi- th holidays for thp benefit of county moM sch.o
Pacific Province. masters. Me have not been able to learn thqt any utepa . een

Rumors compromising the credit of Rev. Dr. DarntJ1, of Duf- taken to carr ont the poposai. If first clas talent wre sedtired
ferin College, have for somie time been current, but they are now i would reauit m immense good to the profession.
taking the formu of fact. It is learned that remittances fron pa- A lady teacher in New York asked tu have ber salary increased
rents to purchase clothing for the buys have been retained by the tu $M at least, on the ground that a celebrated cartfatrire w-as
doctor, and the gouoda ordered on credit. May other stories of a earning nuchi more thain that sun by her voice, the sane means by
similar character are told of the doctors career in the city (Lon- which the lady earns bers. She clairs that teaching is apore in-
don). His creditors are exceedingly numserous, and many of the portant than singing, education tha n amuseient, and ought to be
suas due are quite large, reaching in one case as bigh as 600. paid for it. proportion to its importance. Let those who laugh at

At a meeting of the Hamilton bard of educa ion held lately, ner demand pont out the fallacy in lier argument.
two petitions from the tcachers in the enîploy of the board, asking The Toronto achool board has set an examiple to the bors ot
for an increase of salary, nerc presanited. The pe-itions froum the the pros ince by dealing In a liberal spirit with the teachers fn their
teachera is the publie schuula set forth: 1st, That while the cuot of enaploy. The salaries of the female teachets were increasd fifty
living had greatly mncreased, thes salaries had not increased in dollars each duriun the prestant year, except in thø lowest jpdea.
proportion; 2nd, That withn the luat ten years the average salary The salarica of the female assistant teachers now run fm-ui , ' to
paid throughaout the county of Weantworth had mnertased about 25 to 8600 pea annum. The salaries of head masters range Gomu r'50
per cent., *hile that of the city teachers remains almost the same ; te 81200.
3rd, That the salaries are lower tian those in the fullowving cities Col. Parker, of Boston, late superintendent of Quincy, hus pub-
and towns of the provmree where the cost of living m ay b sup- lshed a short sketch tif his nethod-a very good book for live
posed to be on an equality with that of Hamilton. In proof of teachers to read.
this the appended list was respectfully submitted. Hamilton, low. Foot-ball seems to hold Its ground among the high schools of theest grade, $200, graded to $425 for 91th grade work. Tor--nto, western penmasula, Berhan being the head centre of the k.ick-offlowest grade 365, graded to $575 for Sth grade work. Ottawa, inder association rules.
lowest grade $350, graded te $450 f %r 7th grade work. St. Cath.
arines, lowest grado $264, graded F 8500 for 9th grade work. Swings and other gymnaustic apparatus in covered seds should
Londuon, lowest grade $250, graded to $00 for 9th grade work. be provided at every high echool for the girl. Agitate, fair friends,
Galt and Sarnia, luwest grade 8250, graded uliwards. 1agitate, and you are sure 'to get themr. The coüñtry in wialthy

Mr. Welhiver, a student-m-tramnng at the Normal schoul, Tor- enough. Orga8iiio thé caalpagn and make your wants known. The
onto, and lately a teacher near Berlin, died during the present ses JoURNAz will second the nuovement.
sion. He wasn athletic maii in ithe bluom of yonth, but was car- Warren Rock, Esq., Q.C., who.s death occured sudddenly atLon-
riia off mn a few days by inflammiation of the lunga. This sad event don recently, was at une time assistant master in the provincial
cast a gloom orer the class for many days. Mr. Welhiver'a parenté model schuol, Toronto, where he was distin ed for zeal and
reside nasr St. Thomas. energy. Old pupils still speak enthsiastiad of the ntirr '~ ad-

English school journals are discusaiag the propriety of abohashing dresses lie was wont te make to the achool. ie -true spirit of the
corporal punishment. The abolitionists seem to be hopelessly in teacher was ii hlim, they say, and impressead his impuls•mre deeply
the minority, but several wise restneinons have been eaiforced in thsa mere grammar and érithmetic. Truly it h tis the, ri ad
nome et the board schools. Hlow w-il this matter stand at the close earnetss of a teacher that alone can ceospfish work tait will
of the 20th century ? outlast the pyramids. Lot us build for eternity.
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Tho Toronto school board tako the load in supplementing the "The whole toue and tendency of our educational systgm as in
penaions paid to retiring toachors from the superannuation und. vogue at present, and far tuo much oven in the common s0 ools, is

h offer Mesrs. Coyno and Spotton, two of thoir oldest teachors, in the direction away fron the farm and the work-shop. Every
a retinrmg allowance of $250 each, pur annum. The public will net branch studied is simplIj and solely puraued in order to qualify for
conplasin about the liberal freatment of faithful servants, whose a higher education- -for a toacher a certificate, for entrance into a
lives have been spent in the public interest. hi~ghor institute of icarning, a professorship, or for the learned

Dr. McLellan Senior High School Inspector, lectured in the profession. A thougif la scarcely gien tu the simplest subject of
Walkerton High School Hal, on Friday EeninR lat, before a cominon life, or to the simplest elenats of dumestic and poitscal
large audience. The Iearned docter spoke for about two hours ôn economy or to finance. These are all ignored and practically treated
the geneal subject of edtscation, referrsng especially to its practiçai with contempt, by our teachers and educators. Agriculture, too,
aspect in the relation botween teaceir a-id pupil. He opposed the is entirely ignorod. As a restult of this aysteis, our young men gt-
idea of severity in the 8chool-room, and impressed upon his har- tentling the high nud public schools, tired witli aumition to cli;nb
ers the importance of syspathy and kin4ness, as a meiss of stimu- the educational ladder, and with their mind full of mathematics,
lating and developing the character of children, a well as the astronony, classics, pootry, literature, &c., soon beget a contempst
training of their intellectual faculties. He condomned the con- for thé comion worldly affaire of life, -the toilsa ,4 he labore- and
maon idea that eduscation consiste of the triaining of the intellect the tillers, and aspiring te soue sort of ideal life, which exista onlyalone, anl helid that the sentiments and moral nature of children in youth'sa fancy, and which isa fed by the studies pursued and their
should be developed in the school-roosm, as well as their inids. As general aurrounding at school." Thus swetly discourses "Specta-
a measa te this end, none but teachers of guod prinsciples slould be tnr" in the Bi tIerald. He es idently believes in the Chinese
employed. He alse maintained gud scllarship nas as ietjubito plan uf building a house fren the top downvardàs. He says, " Fre
in the teaching of young children, as in thseo of larger gruw ts th.tese facte I conclude thait as a peuple, w ie have gone tu extremes i
The msore learning possessed by teachers, the botter they would in- the mllatter of education, that the state shouls d nly provide a con-
struct even the moat youthful pupils. He advocated tihe paymlsenàt mon sciaul education, that that education shuuld be mre practccal
of good salaries and the encouragement of teachers by parents and atid le&s theorctica, and alwald t;ud.race the lneeis of poht:cal <anad
trustees. Tie learned doctor frequently grew elotquent, and con. domste$ta con, the l..cl offiuan..C d.d c<nimer-e, agricidturie, &c.,
cluded an excellent dict.rse h3 a petical recitation. - B, ice and especialy siuld children earI be tauglit the principles and
Herald. simple ruies which conduce te success in life, as well as the more

The mathematical departmnunt cf Owen Sounid high scholi is ci ""fmn causles wIch mailitate against succss and end in failure
charge of Mr. Carry, whoso teaching is said to be particularly anut famcial and moral ruin."
forcible and imipresse. It is much t be regretted that so flourishing a town as Alistor

Theb Oan eveihco i te » should not provide for its achool a botter building than the woodenThe Ora.geviiie iigh sohool is gttiler tse able edifice in which it is now held. Under the energetic managementmanagement of Mr. Steele. WVo are particulary gratified te hcar of or Mr. Chadwick, assisted by Misses Burnie and McDonad thethe extent to which the rmaiing of solid. lites-atil. e prevaili; amng school ia doiug excellent wrn. A short tiaisas siasco Mr. Chadî%1ck
tie studenta. Tie establishment of ageod aschol librsry ssd a offored the head nwteroliip of the Ottawa public sciool, but
vigorous literary society are rapidly diffUeing a taste for good read declined it as ho could notleave his present position in time toimg which .iust prove a powerful auxiliary to the work of the enter on duties thore, witllut endangering the ts ut theichool. - Alliston schoo'l and incontniencing the trustees. v e hope that

Ridgetown, Co. of Kent, is agitating for the establisiment of a such honorable attention tu te interesta of the scl siol will be duly
iew 1school building, costing some $12,000, in part of which the 'appreciated.
high school could be located. Demagogues who decry secondary Excellent work is being done in the Oakville high school under
education with a view to popularity, can neither discern the signa the energetic managenement of Mr. N. J. Wellwood, assisted by
of the times nor read the eart of this people. Meaford is agi- 'Dr. C. H. Lusk, vor,o connection with the school fis extended
tating for a new higi school. Brussels ad V"ughanm have dis- over a considerable number of years. Antossg other commendable
cussed the queslion soriously for some years. Every well-to-do features the school bas a convenient and well fitted laboratory for
farmer - anxious to give his children a year vs- twio at the " People's the use .)f the pupils. -The Oakville public schools is aise in a
college." ¯lourishing conition. It has a commodious buileing with five

The St. Thmas cellegiate instituto is reported to be thariving roums. About 350 children are in attendance and are making
botter than at any preceding part of its history. most satisfactory progress under the tuition of the able principal,

"I have been much pleased with the msany very excellent papors 3r. N. Husband, assisted by Misses Rodgers, Gantn, Taylor, and
which have appeared in the JountNAr. durng the past year, and for Beas.
this 1 am sure the educational staff of Ontariu as a whole are really If the children attending the Burlington public schul du net de-

teful."-G. Straiuchoa, High School, WIaltocA. "AWe find the velope a taste for natural science, it will not bae the fanit of their
HooL JoRNAL just what a young teachEr needs. We find the pains-taking head master, M. R. Coates. In connhectien withi *he

protion papers a great aid.' -L. X. T).bi.e4esan, Rydal Bank. school he has quite a collection cf moaths and butterfies an different
The above are specimens of amany kind letters we are continually stages of development, and. the achIlars take great auterest in col-
receiving. 16ctimg specimena and watching the wonderful changes which take

The St. Mary's Ajpas has the folluwing. "Di McLellan iited place during the growth cf tiese insecte. In addition,toà its enty
the St. Mary's collegiate institute last Thuraday. After having in-nlogical colleation the achoil is provided with, a laboratory, elec-
spected the various alasses in the school he collected the students tri. battery, and magie.lantern. Mr. Coatea is ably asisted by
in the Intermediate room and gve thei an excellent lecture on Misseî J. and A. McQuire, M. Allen, and F..Misner.
Work 'Dr. McLean expea himself as highly pleased with the Theligh school at Waterdown keeps up the excellent character
general tone of th. school and especially with the strict attention it has so lon sne oredg successful candidates to tie unver-
paid to the various teachers." ssty sud other examinations. D. H. H- fter, B.A., who has con-

The town of Niagara is wel supphed with educational institu- ducted the school with such marked success fer mome year ts ably
tiens. Excellent work is being done in its pretty and beautiul assistdy W. T. Joes, B.A. Though this gentleman entered on
situated high school. Its indefatigable head master, Mr. A. An- chool work ess than a yearago ho displays exceptional powerand
drews, (who was for some yeas connemted with the public press), promises te rsa the foremost ranks cf the profession.
ias a large clas making good progresa in the study of pionetic The walls of the commodious and beautifully sitaed public
shorthand. In addition to this, time iqfound every week to devote school of Waterdown are .tatefully decorated with drawings and
an heur te recitations, and an hout. to the practical execution of maps executed by the scholars. Mr. Stevenson, the head master
fancy work. The results obtained by this ansall exianditure of is net merely teaching the childing tu draw, but is developsng ei
time ins omething outaide the ordinary routine of school work, are artisti- power arid teste among them. He is ably assisted in the
surprisng, a d 'oul ble well worth the attentier of Many on- maagement of the schogl by Misses M. Fraser, H. J. McMenies,
gagu&l the *ork of sducstion. The xceollent order in whi.c the IandM. Cleaves.
nat briek seliool ho1se, its strrouding shade tree4 ahd gay , The CADApA SexooL JoVw . to band with plQnty of f:e ed:.a-
ffaeiet bî"l àrb kèpt, teatifles to the rde which both teachers and 'ionaI matter and mathematici problems for exmmÇnogs.-
scholars take in their school. - Georgetci lleak.
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The Waterdown high School literary socioty ie a flourishing insti- The Canadai Business College, Hamilton, will conduct a special
tution, and roflects gruat crudit on the teae era of both hi gh and class for toachers im book-koping, genmanslip, and shorthand,
public schools, who tare mst active in carrying on its work. Its deng the approachng sumimer vacation. From the excellent rep-
entertainients have provided funds for sutpplyinig tho public school i utation of tho collez.e, and the .ery practical nature of the course
with prizes aind establishing a good reforeice library for the scholars i of instruction, it idi c% idenst. be wIell attended. These classes
of the high school. Its wouklyi meetings are well attended and in. have been largely patronized leretofore and have given the highest
toresting. At that leld on Friday, May• l8th, after soie good rec- satisfaction.
itationts, ea&sys, and musical Selections had been given, thnre wasa Mr. John Whyte, assisted by Miss Colo, in keeping the pblie
lively debate on the question of " Home Rule for Irelaw.." After chool at c<krksbarg abreast of tlhe tinies. Mr. Whyte is repnted
some excellent speeches on both sids it was decided that Home 1 to be an energotie and diligent teaclier.
Rule should not bu granted to the Irish people. There are few cliools in the province, if any, superior ,t the

Smiithville high school is earning lionors for iteif. One of its Centre Ward School, Collingwood, writing. The pupils' copy
scholars, S. A. Morgan, has mnatriculated at Toronto university books are a credit to themieulves and to the talented head imaster,
Out of about 35 scholars, 18 arc this year preparing for the inter- 1 Mr. E. Ward. Under this gentleman's effective toaching a large
modiste e:niation. Last year out uf 8 presented 6 passed. These inrease liais beeu observed in the numbers passed at entrance or-
facts say a great deal fur the energy and ahility of Mr A. C. i aminations, ece his appoinitmnîcît.
Crosby the head master, and ls assistant, Mr. Hamilton. ; T- West Ward schoul, Cullimîgwood, tnder the management of

The igh Sechool literary society at Beamseville lias been stirring 'Mr. , %hishtt, is too nuch crowded. This complaint affects all
during the winter months. As a result of the enitertainments it the schjools, but it is said that the school board are about to build a
hia givon, Mr. Avely, the unergetic head master, has been, aible to large central school which will lead to a general reorganiition of
make considerable additions to the school roference library. the sclools.
Armongst the i-orks added may be mientioned Worcester's Diction- I The staff of Barrie collemaitu natitute consista of five masters, the
ary and Chaibers' Encyclopiedia. last appointmeent being that t-1 Mr. Saiuel Barton, an Honor math-

The Niagara public school undur Mi, Gc. Cork, is in a flourish- ematic. mani of Toronto umversity, to the position of assistant
mng condition. The suparatu schol u.tô given up about t w- year natheniatical master. The atendance the prusent half-year is 160,
ago, and since that timae children of Itomani Catholie parents have andl the numeber of caindidates for the, imternediatu and other exam
been learning side 1by side with thuse of Protestaits, ad thie air- 1 inations is very large. The university clas nuibers 9. On the
rangement is workinag hanniously. Ningara has also a flourishinîg w vhole, the ycar nowv drawn ing te a close lias been one of the most
hterary society inà coineioctionii isith it igh sclioo. The mîemiiber-.1 successful in the lustory cf the school. Durinig theyearthe literary
shi p during te winter maîbdis has been over 60, and the fort- bociety bas shown great activity and has been able te purchase an
nightly meetings liave been wvell attenaded. A most successful excellent piano whurewith to enliven their weekly meetings. Tie
public entertaminmieit wias recently given uiinder its auspices in the building is beautf*lly sitiated and the internai arrangements are
music hall. .A magie lantern entertainnient is to be given shîortly all that can bo desired. The principal, H. B. Spotton, M.A.,
by the Rov. A. Andrews, of Kinicardine; (brother to tlhe head F.L S., enjoys the highest reputation in his profession, and is well-
master), the proceeds if whi"h are to be devoted to the purchase of known as one of the authors of thu popular school text-book on
a magic lantern for the use L- the society, which has by its past ef- Botany.
forts maaaged to become possessed of a handsome organ. Mr. E. R. Hutt, the active huad iaster of the Port Dalhousie

Few towns of the size can boast a finer library than that ii con- publie school, gives his scholars regular lessons in sight singing with
nection with the Mechanies' Institute at Niagara. It lias 3,000 most satisfactory results. The sch(,ol in well up to the mark in
volumes, and the works are conveniently classified to facilitate other respects ; oight pupils are prepfring 5or the entrance examina-
selection and reference. A catalogue has been drawn up and tion. Mr. Hut, tad bis assistants, Misses Wilkinson and Me-
printed on the printograam by Mr. A. Andrews and soie of the Donald, are to be congrattulated <n the satisfactory ::tate of the
younger members of his family, and i a wonderful exaiple of per- school.
severance and care. Mr. Anderson has recently undertaken the head nàstersh.p of

Later we lesrn that Rev. J. W. V. Stewart, has decided net to the separate school at Port Dalhwusie, and under his instruction

accept the profewsorship in McMaster Hall, Toronto, excellent wrk is being doue.
In Chataworth, public 3chool good work is buiuîg dlune by Miss Wea are glad te notice front a circula- isaued by thse higli echo<,l

I board that to encourage diligent preparation of pupils intending to
Boddy, assisted by MiSS Mackenzie. The junior department is enter the high school competing at the entrance examination to
over-crowded, and for hygieuic reasons the room should bu en- bo held on 29th and 30th June next, they will give three prizes of
lared' fifteen, ton, and five dollars respectively to the three pupils who

The staff in Richmond Hill high school was increased laist March shall be found to have gained the highest number of marks. This
by the appointment of Mr. E. F. Langstaff as second assistant. is worth looking after and we hope it will tend to raise the scholar-
Mr. Langstaff is a scholarship man of Toronto university. ahip of candidates a degree or two beyond the past attainments.-

The local examinations for women in connection with Toronto iVo d &nlunael-Rerier.
university, are to be held in Richuiond Hill high school this year Mr. T. Fraser wvas appointed te the lead masterahip of Owen
They were held there last year and, of the seven who presented Souid publie school in the rooni of Mr. Greig who has gene to the
themselves, not a single ce failed. North west. Under his management the school is prospering. The

Daring the lest School year, Richmond Hill high school sent up attendance is over 500, under the care of 12 teachers. About 30
13 candidates to the various universities and every une passed. pupils are preparing for entrance examination.

High school inspector, J. A. MeLellan, LL.D., has given a very In the model school, Meaford, which is under the efficient hesd
satiafactory report of Goderich high school in whicli he states that mastership of Mr. A. H. Stephsen, educational matters are in a pros-

Mr. Halls' classes did excoedingly well, as did also the principal's perous condition. Mr. M. Mackinnon, the second master, is hghly
classes. The discipline is good, and the general tone of the school esteemed as a successful teacher, and in. the several departments,
is very excellent." Good work deserves good pay and it is gratify- good order prevails and sound instruction is given. The assistants,
ing to see that the salaries of the teachers in the high school were viz: Misses Tolton, Burns, M. Sheppard, S Sheppard, and J.
aised, Mr. Halls receiving $100 increase and Mr. Moore and Miss McDonald are energetic teachers.

Oliver ff0 each additional, to take effect from the commencement In Thornbu p school, Mr. A. Cameron, the head master,
of the year. has morgan' e classea-and placed school business on an excel-

Mr. A. H. Watson, B.A., English master Richmond Hill high lent bais. He je ably assisted by Mr. A. Henderson, Mr. HurI-
school, has just been appointed head mster of Vanleek Hill high burt, and Miss Sutherland. Mr. Henderson le a very successful
school at an initial salary of $800. teacher cf music and the school singing is brought to a high state

Mr. John MoBride, B.A., hejad master of newcastle high achool, ef efficiency. Four pupils are preparig for intermediato examna-
received the degrce of B.Sc., at the recent convocation of Victoria tien and several for entrance.
university. There are five ladies now attending the Ontario Business College,

Mr. A. Ego lias been recently appoimted head master of the East Belleville-two of whom are from Picton. Students are coming in
Ward publie School, Collingwoud, and as earning golden opinions every day, and the attendance on the whole for April has been
by his diligent and effective work. Ho is well assisted by Mis H. larger than during any corresponding period in the history of the
Burdet. institution.--Da Ontario.
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MANITOBA.
Thi death of James Haldano Stewart which uccured some time

ago, was very genorally regretted. During the year 1881 li fillod
the position of Inspoctor of the Wnnpeg schools in a muet satisfnc-
tory mannor. Durimg the past year he has cen Secretary-Treas-.
urer of board of school trustees. In October ast lie was appointed
a mombor of the board of oducation. He wae une of the conmitteu
appointed by the Protestant section uf the board of education to
examino and classify pupile (f collegiato departnents. At a recent
meeting of tie last nientioned body the fo lowmig minute was, on
motion of Von. Archdeacon Pinklhami, unaminously adopted, and a
copy of it ordered to b eigrossed and sent to Mrs. Stewart, viz:
" That this board dosires to express to the relatives -of the late
James H. Stewart, who lias benou one of its muenbers since last
October, its sympathy with them mn thoir sud bereavement and its
deep sense of the value of his services in connectioni with education
in this Province."

The Rev. W. A. Barman lias been appointed inspecter of schools
for the municipality of Dennis, and T. C. L. Armstrong, M.A.,
LL.B., for the schools in the vicinity of Winnipeg which Mr.
Somerset, having bis hands full in the city, has bec obhged to
resign.

The attendance of pupils in the city schools is rapidly inoreasing.
A number of new schuls ha% o already. buon uponed this spring,

and othors are opening every week.
Rev. Geo. Young, D.D., lias been apponted a nembor of the

board of education instead of the Rev. S. D. Rico, D.D., who has
resigned. Dr. Young was one of the first inembers.

The annual examination of the studento, under the auspices of
the University of Manitoba, commencod on l4th May. The exani-
iners were t he Bishop of Rupert's Land, Prre. Bryce, Har,
O'Moara, Cherrier, Mathoson, Cloutier, Revs. A- Campbell, Far-
quharson, O. Fortin, and Doucet, and Messrs. T. C. L. Armstrong,
J. H. Panton, H. Archibald, and R. Mçoche. The atiidentswith
three exceptions, are from St. John's and Manitoba colleges. Sick-
ness having interrupted the St. Bonface college terni, nu students
have presonted for examination. The non-collegiate students are
Victor Latimer from Mr. Fawett's collegiate department, and John
Davis and Charles H. Phillinore, froin Rapid City. The students
from St. John's college are : Final B. A. -James Bird ; Junior B.A.
-T. C. Cpggs, D Kirkby, J. Machray, W. E. Beddone, . C. Fot-g
tin -Previous year-Alfred Cook, J. A. Macdonald, D. Pritchard,
J. 1V. Matheson, Peter Wood, W. Nicolls. The following are the
students fromi Manitoba college: Fimal B. A. year-David Ander-
son, Frank Brown, J. H. Mulvey, J. B. Code, W. M. Omand,
Archibald McLaren ; Junior B.A. year-A. W. Thompsoin, D. H.
McVicar; Previous year-Charles Esplin, Xavier McPhillips, J. T.
Huggard, A. McLean. W. C. Graham, W. A. McIntyre, R. Thomp-
son, H. A- Stewart, Thos. Logic ; Preliminary year-H. Quigley,
A. Fergupon, A. N. MeLood, George McIvor, Arthur Bowman,
Richard Lipsett.

The work on the new St. John's college is being puslied forward
with great vigor.

The examinations for the degree of B.D., in St. John's colleger
are juet over. There were two candidates, viz: For the final, A.
W. Goulding ; for the preliminary, T.-Q Coggs.

Tho Very Reverend John Grisdale, B.D., Dean of !Rupert's
Land, and Professer of Pastoral Theology in St. John's coz!qge,
has~just returned from a year's absence in England.

The effort now being made te raise funds for the support of a
Theological Professor in Mantoba college, is meeting with much
success.

Stewart Mulvey, Esq., chairman of the board of Protestant schoo
trustees, Winnipeg, has juet returned from his brief visit te Ontario

NOVA SCOTTA.
The closing con:ocaticn of Dalhousie college tok place in the

assembly chamber of the Province biling, on the afternoon of
Wednesday, April 25th. The bxorcises were presided over by the
very Rev. Principal Ross, D.D. His .prefatory remarks sketched
in an interesting manner tlhe history apd owth of the university.
He alluded in fitting terms te the mun cent bequest of the late
Alexan.ler McLeod, providing for thrge additional professorships.;
to theciiïtinued generosity of Mi. M'uiro, especially as displayeei
i founding a Chair of Law, around which as a centre a cpmplete
L Faculty ha4 already been organired ; and te the steady and

auccosaful work of the session that day brouglit to a close. Prof.
McDonald, secretary of tie facilty, thon read the pass list as fol-
lows :- Faridty of Arts, 4th year Bell, Dickie, Fraser, Macdonald,
J. A., MaeGregor, T.S., MeLonnan ; 3rd year Adams, Dill, ,Jones,
Macdonald, D., McLeod, J. P., Murray ; 2nd ycar -Aitun, Calkin,
Lillie, B., Coflin, F. S., Crawford, Fitzpatrick, Gaumell, Laugille,
Locke, MeLean, J. M., MeIod, J. M., McKenzie, A. S., Martin,
Newcomibe, Margarete, Robinson, C. E., Thompson, A. W.
Thompson, W. M., Tufts; let year Allison, Cahan, Calder. J.
Camp, Coflin, V. E., Larkin, Lewis, Macdonald, E. M., MoKay,
E.? Mackay, N. F,, Macrae, A. W., Morton, Nicholson, Read, R.
L., Robinson, A., Smith, J. P., Stewart. Faculty of Science, 4th
year- MeColl, Reid, A. G.; 3rd year -Smith, H. M. , 2nd year-
Campbell, G. G., Truemanî, I. ; let year Saunders, Maria. Cor-
tificates of meritwere iesued as follows: .--Fac. of Aris, let Class,
4th year - Bell, J. A. ; 3rd year- Adama, H. S., McLeod, J. P ,
Murray, D. A. ; 2nd year-Gammell, I., Martin, K. J., McKenzio,
A. S., Robinsoi, G. E. ; lt year-Cahan, McKay, E., McKay, '9.
F., Robinson, 1. 2nd Class, 4th year-Dickie, H., McLonnan, J.
W. ; 3rd year -None ; 2nt year-Anon, W., Calkiin, Lillie, B.,
Fitzpatrick H., McLeod, J. M., Nowcoimbe, Margaret, Tuffts, N. ;
let year--Allison, M. 0., Larkmn, r. n., Lewis, A. N., stewart,
D. Faculty of 2icicnce, let Clasa, noue; 2nd Class, 4th year-Mc-
Coll, A. ; 3rd yeai -Smith, H. M. ; let year-Saunders. Marin, F.
The follo wing degrees wero con ferred. Muater of Arts, Alfred
Dickie, B.A., Stewiacke; Bachelors of Arts, ivith Honors, John
Albert Bell, Halifax, James Alex. Macdonald, Halifax, Thomas
Spear MacGregor, Little Bras d'Or, Bachelor of Science, teith

oiors, Arthur Gordon Reid, Halifax ; Onliuiarjy Degree of Baditdor
of Arts, Henry Dickie, Upper Stewiacke, William Matheson Fraser
B. Se., Dartmouth, John William McLennan, Sydney, C. B. ; Qr-
dinary Degrce of Bachelur of 9cience, Archibald MeColl, New Glas-
gow. The prize awards for honors were delivered as follows :
Clausicx, 2nd rank-John Allbert Bell ; Mathemawtics and Phuysics, let
rank-Arthur Gordon Reid ;2nd mnk-James Alexander'Macdon-
aid, Thomas Spear ýacG or ; Medals-Tlie Goverior-Generaltç
gold modal, for the higlist examination im classical honore, was
w.on by Mr. J. A. Bell. Sir William Young's gold medal, for
highest mathematical honora, was presented hy him to Mr. Arthur
G. Raid, explaiming that it wvas substituted for the rhetoric prize lie
had formerly given. The Governor-General's silver medal, for
second hest mathiematics, was awarded to Mr. J. A. Macdonald.
The valedictory address, which iwas an exceedingly well-written
production, was propared hy Mr. John A. Bell, cf the graduati.ng
class, but read by Mr. John A. McLennan. Speeches .were dehiv-
ered by R1ev. Louis H. Jordani, M.A., B.D., Chief Justice McDon-
aId, and Sir Willham Young, ex-Chiof Justice. The firet named
gentleman,who had net forgotten at Ediniburgh and Leipsic hie early
affece on for Dalhocusie, mnade a vigorous appeal for a new collegiate
edifice, worthy the endowments, the students, and the- Professera cf -

Dalhousie. The learned Chief Justices spoke with great eloquence,
Sir William Young announicing that Mr. M':aro had ecured the
amount of endowment.($10,000) cf bis foter ;ofessorships ir .'st
mortgages on soie cf the hast real estate on liroadway.

The following are the offi&lrs of tho Alumni association of Dai-
housie college for the present year . Rev. L. H. Jordan, President;
J. M. Carmuchael, Vice-President; F. H. Bell, Secretary ; F. J.
Davidson, Treasurer ; Executive Comnmittee, Rohert Sedgewick, J.
G. McGregor, flugh McKuinzie, James Forest, and Râv. W. S.
Whittier. The society resolved te substituto a representativo ou a
board of governors, elected for a period cf five years, for the repre-
sentation hy dia president cf the society, and Mr. R. Sedgawick
was elected in accordanceê with the resolution. Resolutions were
aleo passed electing the new professors im arts and law honorary
members and providing a. gold meadal for the honor course in Eng-
lishi literature, etc., to iea called the DeMille medal. The annual
Alumni dînner iwas hald on the oveming cf April 25lth, at the Hali-
fax Hotel. Upwards of seventy gentlemen were present. Tha
toasts evoked some brilliant speeches. Among gentlemen respond-
ing wvere the American Consul, J. W. Langley, Esq., M.P.P., Hon.
W. J. Stairs, Prof. R. V. Jones of Acadma college, Hie Worship
the Mayor, and Mr. Gireer cf tho Uniiversity cf Toronto.

The Acad ia Afhenoeum disapproves cf tho recanttegulation which
brings the collage year of Acada college to an end on the 1st cf
May, as far as .the three lowver classes are concerned.

Tha third annual sessi'oü cf the Teachers' Association for Inspec-
toral District No. 4, (counties cf Annapulis and Digby), was held
at Digby, on the 27th and 28qth of April. Thonigh a numiber cf
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teachers were prevenîted from attending biy the unfavorable state of
the roads in the country districts, the association numborod nearly
seventy corolled mionrs. L. S. Morse, Esq., inspector If
schouls, presided at the various neutiings a ith dignity and eflicieucy.
The posta of %iîu-presidunt. and tit!rettr-ttreastuirer, wuru ttccept
ably filled by A. MelcBe, Esq., preguida of the county academy,
Ainapols, and G. B. McGill, Esq., prnicipal of the graded school
at Clemîentsport. 'rThe programmo of exercises, which w.as well car-
ried out, was as follows : " Tho Necessity of iavmîug 'rainie d Toach-
ers in charge of our Priiary Schools," Alox. McR ; " Graimmar
and how it ahould he Taught," W. Il. Mague ; " Tcaching Sclool
rermius Kecping Scliool," (t. B. McGill ;" The Teacher's Social Posi-
tionii," .J. W. MeGregur ; " Qiestiuoniing,," .1. W. H. King ; "l Sone
of the causes of Indolence in Pupils" A. J. McKeino. The papors
n uere all o% idently the jruîlîct of imudi careful thouglit, and somîîîe
of them euîiced the resmlt if large experieunce in the practical wurk
of teaching. A pleasiig feature tif the asso.iationiwas the readi-
nc'ss of tutl miieilers to turi tu accouit the upprtuîrîty offerd for
imterchango of i ewis. Th discussions, while aiiated, voro in
the best of taniper. The association, while passing no forual reso-
luitioniis, through the genoral drift of remark, and what indeed inay
be termiedt a mitanifest consen oa if opinion, strougly proiioincei in
favur if insisting on a more careful preparation for the duties of
teachin~ as the nost efliective means of increasiig at onco its dig-
nlity, etliciency, and reiuneratii , <f natural and educativo modes
''f iinstruction as contrasted with torpid routino and profitless crami,
oif soiiwilii Cue. ing aid retaining greater uttiide interest in the
n ,rk of tho teachers , and of rîghtly guarding a rapidly deuoluping
public senttimiient whiilI, is miiakurîg itself fult on the subject of tach
iical education. The Superimtendent of Edueation was present at
all the eietings, and durmig parts tif several tif theni was kept
pretty busy in answerng, or helping to answer, the imany pertinent
questions whicli were propouinded for solution, bearing on various
branches of study, on educational iethods, and on some of tho
legal aspects of tle teaching profession. The public educational
gathering held oi the evening of the 27th tilt , addressed by the
ReN. .1. Aibrose, A.M., ex inspector of schools, J. E. Munro,Esq ,
A.B., Barrister at.Lau, the Rev. William Ainloy, and the Superin-
teundenîît, ntas tery largely attended. Another gratifying fact char-
auterizing this session of tet association was that a large number of
genîtlenci interested as citizens in the cause of education were in
attendance at several of the meetings. In particular, the Rov.
.John Ambrose, Rector of Digby, placed the association under great
obligations both by instructive words and kind attentions.

Thn Digby academy, under the energotic principalship of Mr. W.
H. Magee, is enjoying a fair measure of prospority.

B. McKittrick, Esq., A.B., has reaigned the principalship of the
mode] schools, Truro, te resurme his former position at the hoad of
the county academy at Sydney, C.B.

The vacancy in the Kentville county academy, caused by the re-
tirement of Mr. Denton, as referred te in last month's JOVRNAL,
has been temporarily filled by the engagement of W. G. Parsons,
Esq., A.M.

WEALTIT OF AMEnicA -Mr Mansail has reconsidered his astoushing and
altogether acceptable figures on the wealth of this country, whicli lie esti.
mates at 49,770 million dollars, against 40,640 millions ascribed to Great
Britan. He esitimates that fron 1870 to 1880 our nealth bas increa. fd 35
,Pr cent. His principal table is as follows.

Millions of Dollars.
U. States. G. Britain.

1880 1880.
Houises,.................................. $13,400 $10,600
Furuiture,................................ 2,600 2,400
Manufactures,............................ 5,200 .900
Railways,................................6'0W F,500
Shi puig ................................ 0o 600
Bullin,.700 700
Lands, .......... ................ 9,600 9,400
Cattle,.............................1,0 1,220
Crops, .................................. 2,000 720
Inveted abroad, ......................... 5w 6,30
Su ries..5............................700 600

Weaith proper,.................. 42,000 38 940
Roads, plic la7ds, etc.0.............. 07,770 1:700

GrWid totale.................... 49,770 40,640
New England Journal of Education.

<%ctcher0'33otition3..

The pitblhors of the JOURNAL will be obligod to Inspoctors and
Socrotaries of Toachers' Associations If they will send for publica-
tion programmes or meetings to bo liold, and briof accounts of
mootings hold.

VInATIM DIrrir. -The seii-annual convention of the Chatham
l)istrict Teacher' Association% was held at the central sehoul, on Thurs-
day and Friday, May l0th and 1l th. According to the constitution of
the association, the meeting was opened by prayer, by Rov. A. McColl,
the minutes of the last meeting read and confiried, and communica-
tions rend. Mr. Cam >bell, of the Canada P>ublishing Company, thon
addresel a few remark to the convention, directin g attention to what
lie considered the peculiar ad'. antages of the " Royal 'anadiai Readers."
Mr 1 age, of the firn of ('ay!- & Co , piliiliers, was thon called upon
to ai.ldres.' the meeting oni the ibject of I Readers:" but that gentleman,
after'eo rtnsly thanking thie teachers for the opportunity thus ex-
temded ta Imînî, declined, stating that it was utterly impossible te coin
pare the books in a few minutes ; and, furtherimorc, that the two series
were now before the Goverînment for authorization, and when matters
were in court it was custonary for discussion thereon te cease while
ju1gment vas pending, and, consequently, he'would not take up the
teaclers' tiie i useles discussion. Tho next subject in the prop
gramme, . Hgiene," was N ery skilfully handled by Dr Tyo, who di-
vided the subjects into two parts, " Persoial Hygienei " and "l Publie
Hygiene " 'Tlie dotor brouglit into prominence the well-known facts,
that the body recive-, gains, and wastes He, moreover, stated that
thiere is as it wer, a strict ledger account hoept of personal hygiene,
which acoint iq strictly balanced After the doctor lad presonted the
subject in its various aspects.in a very able manner, several of the
teceirs enterel i to the disrussion, especially on the subject of venti-
lation. Motved by Mr. Birch, secondeu by Mr. Nichols, B.A., P.S.I ,

That Dr. Tye be made an honarary nember of the association."-Car-
ried. Miov'ed by Mr. Colles, seconded by Mr. Kellogg, "That a vote of
thanks be tendered Dr. Tye." -Cau ried. The meeting thon adjourned
till afternooln. ''he afternoon session vas opened by Mr. Davis, B.A.,
who illustratel the ubject of "Mensuration " by means of a set of in-
struments, prepared for the purpose. Mr. Colles, head master of the
central sechool, then conducted a class in reading, showing the results
aimel at in that branch of education, and the metlod of obtaining these'
results Next, Mr Thrasher con<lucted a class in mental arithmetic.
whirh, lie statel, was an important siubject, te which sufficient attention
was not paid The next subject in the programme. "Denominate Num-
hers," was introduced by Mr Ayarst, vho showed how soine difficulties
in the way of the pupils, regarding these numnbers, might be explained
away by illustrations in simple rules. Thia opened somte discussion
about the relative values of the old and new methode of borrowing, or
rather taking, in subtraction. Mr. Hamilton, B.A , editor of Chatham
P/anpt, iext explained a new method of representing meteorological
facts. The meeting vas then adjourned til1 next day. On Friday
morning, after the meeting was opened by prayer, by Rev. A. McColl,
Mr. Nicholin, B.A., P.S.I., introduced the subject of "lBotany, and how
te teach it." He vished to remove the prevalent idea that botany was
a formidable stuidy. The teacher should begin with the seed, and by
placing before his pupils seeds and plants, in various stages of maturity,
explain the phenomenon of growth. One of the chief objects of this
study is ta make the child ob.ervant. The subject on the programme,
"Fssentials of Grammar, and'! how te teach them," vas delegated to
Mr. Lawe, B.A., principal of the Wilberforce institut~. That gentle.
man began by stating that onfystem of education was by far too theo-
retical, and not suffici . tly practical; that our people were crammei
,with uiseless studics, that our universities were in that respect worse
than utir high schools, and our high schools infinitely worse than our
public schools. The fine arts are not sufficienqy well cultivated in

anada; and that, as the most flourishing periods'of literature were be-
fore grammars wero compilel. grammars should bo abolished from our
schools. This subject, of course, raised much discussion. Mr. Nicholas
thought that grammars should not be abolished altogether, especially as
telling a child a certain formn of speech is correct, and another incorrect,
is not sufficient, for the child will demand the reason why these things
are se. Mr. Kellogg objected toi Mr. Lawe's ideas; he thought that the
subject of stuidy, being an old one, was sufficient reason for us ta con.
tinue its use. This, 1 think, vas the one weak point in Mr. Kellogg'
remarks, as we must know that the mere fact of a subject being old is
not enough ta warrant its continuance, or we would bo in a very dif-
feront state of civilization from that which wn are at present enjoying;
we would in that case b living in the rude manner of our ancestors;
rush-lights would be used, instead of the brilliant glow of electricity;
and our books, instead of being printed, would be produced by the bard
toil of writing by hand; and the old woma.n who, on ber first sight of a
steamboat, exclaimed, "What a sin te tempt God Almighty's wind in
such a way," would never have been troubled. Progress is the watch-
word of the world, for God has'se constituted the human mind that it
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ever grasps after what is still to bc obtained. Mr. Kellogg's other state- session, Dr. McLellan gave a tesson on " The A B C of Arithmnetic."
ments were, however, very forciblo, as " Thore must b something valu- In a notide of this knd, it is impossible to do justico te lis treatment
ablo an the old aystems, or they could not have produceil such men as of this subject. It may bo said, however, that wu wero told tlant inà ur
we have at present." But " We cannot teach language without sone niethod of presenting tho ideas of nunbers to beginntaers we are quite
law." hMr. Nichols, B.A., '.b.l., gao a short address on " Vocal Mu ahcad of our American cousins. "The Art of Questioning ' is the titlesic,'' ad'ucatng its us In .huuls;, anad gising his perional experience in of the other lesson with..which tho Doctor fa urod u. This l iisn was
the study of that art. The question ",aa discusscd by se% eral uther gen of great vallie specially.tu yeung te ichers. During this session, a most
tlemen, iho all ield the samte opinion of its value in schools. Mr. Mc interesting discussion took place on the subject, " Minister vs. Genlrnl
Lachlan, principal of the Canada business çollege, very ably illustrated Superintendent of Education." It vas feared by maany that the discua

Penmanship, and how te teach it," by turning the convention into a sien, which was intended to b a discussion in abstract as faras possible,
wtiiting-class, explaining principles and qvements, and showing how would drift into party politics. That it did net was in a great measure
te obtain the required results by varions exercises; giving the analysis owing te the speech of the introducer, Mr. N. A. Elliott, wlho moder-
of capital letters, etc., and thoroughly explaining the whole in a most ately and clearly stated the advantages and disadvantages of both sys-
interesting manner. A counitteo. consisting of Mir. M cLachlan, Rev. tems, himseitlf inclining te some iiiternediate systemn, wicli shoulti
Mr. McCol1, Mr. Colles, aud fr. Nichols, was thon appointei te com- combine the good quaTities of the two. On ie avevenîng of Friday, a
pare the copy books, and re rt on their respective merits: and the large audience assenbled iii the Iligi Sclhool Hall t hear Pr. McLellai.
meeting was adjourned tili aternoon. The first subjcct on the after- deliver lis lecture on " The Relation of Parents and '1chvtjers t tthe
noon list wvas readîng, discussîng, and aiiswering the questions in the School." Here, tue, a good tine was enjoyed, and all %vent away well
question drawer, but as these were few net much time was required. satistied with what they hal heard. To fow before, peliapt, wvas
The committee on copy books thei sumnitted thir report, naiely, that, brousglit so powerfully the idea of the groattiesa of the ten.he's mission,
after a careful comparison of tie I Beatty Copy Book," piblishtled by and or the far-reaching influence of the teacher, net only over the intel-
Campbell & Co., and those newly iisued by Cage & Co., the majority lectual but alao over the moral and spiritual natures of pupils. On
decided in favor of thoso issued by Gage & Co., with the exception that Saturday a discion took' place. " P'rogramm eto Studies in th
angular handi shîould not he introduîced ini schools. Furthermore, Mr'. Publie and High Schools." Mr. Mlunroe discussed the subject su far as
Nichols stated that was he not thoroughly convinced that Gage & Co.'s publie schools werec rned and Mr. Morgant with refereuce t the
booka werc the best le could net on any accouant bc muduced to give such high sehools. The great number of options permitted in studies, in the
a verdict. Moved by Mr. Jracken, sinconuded by M r. Park, "lThat the re- opmnion of the speakers, is hiaying a bad effect on the officiency f the
port be adopted.-Carried. Short addresses were then delivered by school. A resolution to this effect was atterwards unanimousy pascd.
several ininisters of the town. " Rev. A. McColl dIeivered a very able On the matter ef rendors for the publn schools-a much-vexed question
address on " Truthfulniess," its special importance an scheols; the care -the following resolution, mnoved by Mr. Clendenniiig, seconded by Ir.
vith which all exaggeration and equivocation should b avoided; the Koyes, was passed . -" That in the opinion uf this association ne steps

sacredness of a promise, etc. Rev. N. H. Mr.rtiii tollowed with a very should be talion to introduco any new series uf reiaders into our sulls
pleasng address on "Courtesy ii8chouls." That gentleman mnaintainci until the question has been stiubnitted to the association at its iiext
"that children should be taiglit the necessity of treating ail arnund meeting." On Saturday afternoon thera was a much larger attendance
them with politeness; that rideness is never a mark of equality. Per- than can usually be brought together for the last half-day s work, vhich
sens have risen te very high stations in life, te which they-would never usually coiists of routine business. At this session, Mr. Telford gave
have attained lad it not been for the chari of their manners, one nota- his method of teaching composition. The question drawer, alwaye an
ble instance of this bcing the Duke of Marlboroiugh." Rev. J. R. Baths- interesting feature of our association, was talken up. Mr. Morgan and
by then gave a short but pithy speech on the "Ri," advocating its bIr. McKay answered the questions on gramimar and arithmetic res-
judicious ase in schools, and gave his opinion that, in somo instances, it pectively. The election of pilcers resultcd in the appointnent of the
,was an absoluto necessaity. Professer McVicar, of Montreal (who was same oflicers for the eisuiig ycar as for the past. Th delegates ap-
present), was then asked te say a few words. Ho began by stating his pointed te attend the provincial association are Messrs. Telford and
approbation of tho order it which the addresses were arranged; lst, Dorgan. Special rttention ought here teo b made of a nelw feattire
Truth ; 2d, Courtesy; and lastly, the Rod. Truti must be tho basis which was introduced in.connectior with these macetngs, viz. . readings
of all character and action. Tien lie said a few words regarding -tho by Misses Wiley and Patterson, an, M,. Bolitho, pipils of tho Walker-
style of the teacher-" enthubiasm and indiu iduality must characterizo ton high school. The efforts of these young peoplo elicited hearty np
his manner. "Mr. Nichols, B.A.. P.S.I., also said a few word. on "Neat- platuse, their renderings being mach admired. inder the head of essays
ness." Moved by Mr. Nichols, seconded by Mr. Crawford, " That a we were favored by Miss Thornton with an 'Msay on " Self-Culture,"
hearty vote of thanks bu tended te the gentlemen who se kindly and and by Miss Bessie Ross, with one on "Self-Help." Both of thes were
ably addressed the meeting."-Carried. The officers for the.present expressed in choice English, and did great credfit te the writers. At
year were thon elected by the members, as follows: Moved by Mr. four o'clock the association adjourned, te aneot at Paisley in the coming
Bracken, seconded by Mr. Colles, " That Mr. W .H. Shaw bo president." tali, and se ended a se les of meetings ef the most satisfactory character
-Carried. Moved by Mr. Colles, seconded by Mr. Bracken, 'That te all conceried.
Mr. Davis, B.A., be first'vice-president."-Carrietl. Moved by Mr.
Donovan, seconded by Mr. Nichols, "That Mr. Rose b secont vice- Sonna GREY.-The annual meeting of the South Grey Teachers' As-
president."-Carried. Moved by Mr. Donovan, seconded by Mr. Rose, sociaâion was held in the Town Hall, Fleshorton, on the 22ndi and 23rd

That Mr. Nichols, B.A., P S.I., be treasurer. "-Carried. Moved by may. The attendance of teachers was net se large as on somne occasions,
Mr. Kmught, seconded by Mr. Colles, " That Miss Dawson bo secretary. owdng te the decideîdly unfavorable weather. Tho meeting itself, how-
-Carried. Executive comîmittee, named by president, Mr. Donovan, ever, was gena.ally pronounoed the most successful ever lield in South
Mr. Bracken, and Mr. Colles. New Business.-Moved by Mr. i. Grey. Our indefatigable secretary had secured suelh an array for the
Bracken, seconded by Mr. C. P. Kellogg, and resolved, '"That this oceaion-clief among whom was J. A. McLellan, M.A., L.L. D., with
association respectfully r uests tho Minuter of Education te adit the severai otbers-that throughout the wholo tira the attention nover
subject of vocal music te the programme of studies prescribed for stu- seemed te gag, till the time for final adjourmment- had alnost arrived.
dents in county model schools ; and, an event of being received, the sol- Th lect.e by the worthy Doctor, and the recitations by Mr. Tait of
fa systei be adopted."-Carried. Moved by Mr. Birch, seconded by Colling- oeo, in the evening of the first day, were haitenel te with rapt
Mr. Shaw, " That the best thanks of the association be and are hereby ana delightid attention. Tho lecture itself was a mastorly, an oi er-
extended te the persons who se kindly and ably assisted at the enter. powering etfz. A compotent authority remarked that he had fre-
tainment, under the auspices of this association, held at the Opera quently listened te eloquenceefore, on both sides of the Atlantic, but
House, Thursday evening, May 10th." The convention then adjourned to none equal te that of Ontario's great orator, Dr. MeLellan.
to reassembleat the pleasuire of the directors. E. S. E. DAwsoN. .iet

LiN'cotsN Coux'r.-The annual meeting of this ass9ciation was held
EArr Bnues,.-The annual meeting of East Bruco Teachers' Associa- in the Central School, St. Catharines, on Friday and Saturday, May

tion took place in the Molel School, Valkcrton, on Friday and Saturday. 25th and 26th. At the mornigsessioa, an Friday, Mr. E. R. Hutt, of
of lat week, Mr. Telford, the President, in the chair. These meetings Port Dalhousie, was oledeed to'the~chair. The minutes of the last con-
were interesting throughout; and were characterized by such earnest- vention were read and adopted. Mr. Grey and Misses McCoy and
ness as is too seldom found in such assemblies. Much of this, of course, Crawford were appointed a a committee te ntroduc.e t=ieers te cach
was owing te the presence of Dr. McLellan, who, with all bis old.time other. Mr. W. F. Rittenhouse, president of the associatior., tendered
vigor, gave addresses rich with instruction and encouragement- te the. his resignatson on the ground that he was lea, in ' the proîession. Mr.
teachers. Under the glowing words of tho Doctor, tho teachers,.folt J. B. Grey, e-anty inspector, thon introduced i ho subject of Discipline.
that theirs is indeed a noble profession, and quite woçthy.of. tho.best Mr. J. W. Rae took up 11p Drawing as a meani of teachine Geography,
energies of the best men. After the routine, the work of the A'ssocia- and Mr. J. H. McFaul, ciyinspector, tha of Map Drawîng te Scale.
tien was opened by Mr. Mustard, who gøoe an address òri "Musiia in At the afternoon session, 'N. R. Cruikshank. ieamsville, introduced
the Schools." Mr. Mustard treated his subject very fullyand satisfac- the subject of History-tpeachig,. a fourth clas . Messrs. Cork, Hen-
torily. In the after discussion, Dr. McLellan expressed heartyapproval derson, Hutt, and Haynes tioöl parsi'n the discuWion which followed,
of points contained in the addreus, Upn re.assembling for afternoon and which turned principally on the scope of the snöject which bad te
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be covered for examinAtions. The presidunt, and aecret.ry, and Mr.
Cork were aippointed as a committee to draw Up a resolution with regard
to History for outrance examinationa. Mr. George Cork (Niagara) then
introduced the subject of Composition, and gave examplea of his method
of criticising and correcting composition exercices. After a lesson do
Interest, by Mr. Freeman Moyer (Campden), W. J. tobertson, MN.A.,
L.L.B., Mathe:natical Master of St. Catharines Colle inte Institute,
gave a lesson in Algebra, for which he received the than of the meet.
.ng. Mr. J. B. Grey then commented on the new programme, and
advocated greater uniformity in the religious exercises for opening and
closing achools. The evening session was held in the Collegiate Inati-
tute Hall, where there was a fair attendance te hear a lecture by the
Rev. W. Wetberald, of St. Catharines, on "The Sacred Poets." Mr.
W. F. Rittenhouse occupied the chair. After a brilliantly executed
pianoforteosolo by Miss Vanderburgb, tho-lecturer was introduaced, mnd
kept his hearera thoroughly interested in his adimirable lecture. At the
close a vote of thanksa wais mnost 'hear-tily acco-ded to hinm and to Miss
Vanderburgh. Atter this hadl been suitably acknowledged,-,t'.te session
was brought te a close. At the morning session on Saturday, the report
of the secretary.treasurer, showing a bslance in haud of 24.82, wa
readl and adopted. The following ofceri were then elected : President...
Mr. George Cork (Niagatra) ;Vice-PresicTants-J. Seath, B.A., and
M iaesa Crawford and Moye; Secretary.Treaurer-Mr. J. W. Rae (St.
Catharines) ; Auditora-npctasGrey and McFaul, and an executive
of twelve meiâbers. Mr. E.R. Hutt <Port Dalhousie) then readl an
admirable papor ou Teaching Reading, for whichr he received a hearty
votr of thauks. A rnotion expressxg highr appreciation ef Mr. Ritten.
house, as a teachor and meomber of thre association, was pssed, togethaer
with a hearty èxpression of good wrishes foFi'Ls prosperrty sn bas new
'ocation. A %ery interesting lemon was thon given by Mr. J. B. Grey
ta junior clas an Numreration and Notation. Mr. Grey forcibly illus-

trated thre adv-antage of connjeting the actual idea of numbers wih the
ligures representing thema. Mr. J. W. Ra ve a lemson ini Animal
Phsiology, showing how easily this most subject may be taught

and llusrate. Mr J.P. Merritt, of Sit. Cathrarir.es, then explained,
with thbe aid of an excellent chart, the leading features cf thre Metric
System. After several questions had. beei asked andl answered, a vote
of thanks was accordedi to Mr. Merritt. A heavy storm reducedl thre
attendance at thre Satnay afternoon sesnon very considerably. The
afternoon was apent in answering thre queries placed an the question
irawer. Mess. Cork, Rac, and Serth Aby performod this duty.

W Through presur en easr up.ce sese srperae of Tcechera' As*
.oai.as, prmeral notes, esc., are held ever ter mex, hsase.

THE BOOTBL ACK.

Hetre y'are--! Black youir boots, boss ?
Do it f or jes' five centa ;

Shine 'em up in a. minmto--.
That, is 'I notin' prevrents'.

Sot youri footright on threre, sir;
The. mornin's kinder cold-

Sorter roughr on a feller
SWhen his cot's getting old.

Well, yes-call itocoat, sir,
Thoughr 'taint znuch mnore'n a tara ;

Can't gat my.solf alr.oh
Aint got the cismps to sparé.

Make as much armnast on 'em ?
That's co, bns:in you see

T dofr;
There's twoëenA$Tack and me.

Him? Why-bs, Z tlTe foJ.r,
With a e str bcln

Sittin' ther. on thR (grtin'
S-ctuz i N a--thatsa Jack. j

Used to b eoonda fin' papes,
The caro threr, ua bis lay;

But an gt shovad off the platform,
Undrtbhewhaels, one day,

Yes, the conductor did it-
Gave him a reg'lar throw-

He didn't cars if he killed him!
Some on 'em is just so.

He's never been all right since, sir,
Sorter quiet and qucer-

Him and me go together-
He's what they call cashier.

Trouble I guess not much, sir;
Sometimes when biz gets alack,

I don't know how I'd stand it
If it wasn't for little Jack.

Why, boss, you ought te hear him ;
He says we needn't care

How rough luck is down bere, sir,
If some day we get up there.

Al dons now-how's that, air?
Shine lake a pair of lampe.

Mornin'!-give it to Jack, sir;
Ha looki alter thA stampr.

-Gilmore's Speaker.

LQuate an effective tableau can be arranged with this piece. A large bov
sbould act the part uf the man having ba boots blacked, a small raggec
boy the part of the bootblack, and a stuit imaller r .gged boy the part uf
:Jack.« Every p..tnt uf actau ahu.la ut, arefally noted by the teacher,
and the boys tramned t, bring them ut by means of their speakmg and
acting.]

MAGAZINES.

Tsa Noa' Aieaucsa Rarrnv for April The first artide In this number i on **Di
vora," from the pens of Dr. Woolse3 and Judge Joh,, A. Jameson. Dr. P Bender
writes on • A rnao lew of Annexaio, - UnHtht a it sa es o! those important
dormant sesu &hat are neer out .f sight on jhe aide of the limep, yet we question
the accumcy a the statement. WIigt has Canada to gain by annexation ? How much
rokId ahe lose? Any candidate for Parliamentary honors advocating It would be sure

toe us deated In every constituenc throughout the Dominion. Senator Jobn A.
Lcgan bas a rery tboughtfol artide o. 1iatonal Aid to Pubic School.'' Dr. Howard
Crosby writes vigorously and well on " The Dangerous Clasee." -Sore. plain truths
are polen i rhen ie says, -We see now in our leidative halls gamblers, drunkards

1 bertines, et id genuu cmne, who mest take bribes In order to keep up their licentious
lisa. A low set of tiqor sellers rnske the onlinances of the city of New York. Poliies

are rua by rowdles and criminala, with whom docent men cannot tsocite, except to
be deMicdL" " Race Education" is treated by President James C. Welling In a cerious
manner, hisattention being coniDned to the Negro race, leavln out af view the India.
Charles F. wingalo giressone very interesting and startling facts on the "Watter
Scpply of CiWes," startlin; Iram the quantity of water that la proved to be wasted.

Eicral JSysters," by Prof. F. H. Hedge, ad "Criicism and Christianlty," by O.
B. Frothingba, are worthy of peruani, but are tar fromn being 11aa . Moat
:amders taking an interest on suci subjects deaire somutbing deeper and filer than
s herprom el An artile on "Street Bcrging," by the Rev. Dr. Deen, compIetes

the contents of a aumber equal to most of its predecessora

- QUESTIONS ON 3UREKS "REFLECyONS.''

ST J. Mu.Lt.a. I.a.

1. Sketeb th parliamentary carter of Edmund Burke.

' 9. Cha.ra:crisc BWke' prose style, and state i-bat respect it differs from that of

nm oddenwriter
3. E>nmerate the causes oi the French Revolution, and mention is effects on

1ish politics.
4. Haw doea taka ectr:st the treament of thi King and Royal Family of Franc*

with the spirit of oid Europcan manners?

6. Gire the substancof the p sg in the " Refeleon" where the author rejers to

Ibo formr condition cf the Quea.

6. Under what cicmstanes dota Burke bold the " thotre a better cobol of moral
=cantsmto than chrce ?"

7. Wbat -e render. in Burko'sopinion, the "Sicione of jurisprudcue»" a "hcap

er old exploded errrs?"
a. la o t reg "ociety- regsrded as a "contract?"

9. Criticlsa tbe sziments i the"Retctons' Ln favor of a state church.

0. On wbt ls Burke entitictlo be ankod as a phUosophical eat s?


